
A Special Sale
Of Fine

Box Stationery
K„r ONE DAY ONLY, on SATURDAY of this
week, we will offer in handsome boxes containing 50*
sheets of Paper and 50'Envelopes, excellent quality,

at a special price of

29 Cents
Remember this is for Saturday only. See the dis-
play in our window. Come in and examine it, and
buy a box on the above day.

Grocery Department

Chase ,& Sanborn’s Teas and Coffees, the
World’s Rest, sold only by us.

henry h. fenn company
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

JOHN FARRELL I CO.

SOMETHING ABOUT FLOUR
We claim to handle only the best brands of Flour we can buy.

UOSK BUD is our largest seller. Recommended for bread or
pastry.

STOTT'S DIAMOND PATENT is made from hard winter wheat,
and is a bread Hour only.

STOTT’S DIADEM is also recommended for bread or pastry.

STOTT'S COLUMBUS is good for all purposes.
STOTT’S FANCY PATENT is a pastry Hour.
\\Y handle Stott’s Graham Flour and Granulated Corn Meal for

table use.

llenkle’s sell-raising Pancake and Buckwheat Flour for griddle

cakes. Yours for business.

JOHN FARRELL I CO.

FALL, OPENING
Saturday, September 24
, An eU'gunt line of Fall ami Winter Millinery. Hat* '(ir

street wear ami all of the new Novelties of the season.

L You are cordially invited.

OVER POSTOFFICE.

Think of it!
“Till Full1* Sewing Machine It

jniured for fiveyear» againit accident,

breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light:

nir>g and waterl Thii ahowi our
faith in --

tiPFREE
Sewing Machine
M you buy Th« Frhh from ua and

break any part (a needle, belt, or at-
lachment, etc.) or deatroy the whole
m»chine it willbe replaced to you free.

No other company darea to ‘‘Inwre”
their machine. '

COMB AND SEE IT.
There are 13 sptdal improve

***& on The Free.

Offlcera Installed.

The following officers of Olive
[Chapter, ,0. E. S. for the coming
year were installed Tuesday evening:
Worthy Matron— Mrs. Ida Palmer.
Patron— O. T. Hoover.
Associate Matron— Mrs. Eliza

Bacon.

Secretary— Mrs. Anna Hoag.
Treasurer— Miss Elizabeth Depew.
Conductress— Miss Anna Walworth.
Associate Conductress— Josephine

Bacon.

Adah— Mrs. Alice Roedel.
Ruth— Mrs. Carrie Maroney.
Esther— Mrs. Minnie Mapes.

Martha— Mrs. Marion Schenk.
Electa— Mrs. Agnes Hurtciman.
Warder— Mrs. Carrie Palmer.
Sentinel— Geo. A. Rnnciman.
Chaplain— Mrs. Mary Boyd.
Marshal— Mrs. Cora Martin.
Organist— Mrs. Abbie Llghthall.

Mrs. Ida Palmer, Mrs. Eliza Bacon
ami Of T. Hoover are the delegates to
the| Grand Chapter, O. E. 'S., which
will be held in the Masonic temple at
Lansing on October 12 and 13.

Rally Day Service. | Chicken Thieves Busy.

The Rally Day service. Sunday For some time past chicken thieves
morning at the Congregational church have been visiting the coops of the
was attended by an unusually large farmers who reside In Lima. A num-
congregation. At the Sunday school ber of losses have been reported from
session a new membership and at- 1 time to time but no traces of the
tendance contest was started. The
school was divided into two sections,
Pilgrims and Puritans, with James
Schmidt and Paul Belser as captains.

Elected Officers.

The members of the L. O. Ti M. M.
who have gained their thousand
points and are entitled to receive the

Excelsior degree, met Wednesday
| of last week and elected their officers

as follows:

(Jueen Regent— Ada R. Speer.
Queen Bee— Lila M. Campbell.
Prime Minister lary L. Boyd.
Priestess— Eliza C. Bacon.

Court Clerk— Bertha Stephens.

Chancellor of the Treasury— Inez
Bagge.
Right Attendant— Myrta Young.
Left Attendant— Daisy Updike.
Court Reader— Ruth Waltrous.
Court Jester— Lola Dancer.

Inner Warder— Elizabeth Cooper.
Outer Warder— Mabel Hughes.
Musician— Evelyn Foster.

There are 64 of the members of the
local hive who are entitled to receive

this degree.

:T Furnaces

We Sell Them

HOLMES &

WALKER

thieves have been discovered.

Ben Wldmayer was the last one to
report a loss of over one hundred
fowls that were stolen Thursday and

The contest was begun with great Friday nights of last week. Wednes-
enthusiasm and satisfactory results day evening he crated a number of
are assured. The rules are as follows; fowls which he was going to take to

1— The present membership of the market Thursday. In the morning
school consists of all who have at- he discovered that about one half of
tended since June 1, 1910. them had disappeared and that his

2 — A new scholar must attend the coops had been visited and several
school three consecutive Sundays or taken. Friday night they were again
three out of four. visited and another haul was made.

3— Any former member of the Mr. Wldmayer on the occasion of this
school who has not attended since visit was aroused and shot at the flee-
June 1st, 1910, may be reinstated by ing parties. It is thought he shot
conforming to the same requirements one of them as there was quite a
as a new scholar. trace of blood on the^grass in the or-

4— The attendance and work of all chard where the parties were shot at.
new scholars will count for the side Whoever they were they escaped
that brings them into the school five | with their plunder,
points. New teachers not members |

of the school, ten. New scholars, Didn’t Get Divorce,
live. Reinstated scholars, three. At- When Deputy Sheriff Freme Stark
tendance of teachers, scholars and went to Woodland Friday to serve
visitors at the entire combined eer- papers upon Mrs. Mollle Parks, noti-
vice, one. Attendance at Sunday fying her that her husband William,
school only, one-half. had started divorce proceedings
The points will be counted and an- against her, he was greeted with a

nou need each Sunday. The contest curt “Now you just run along about
will continue until January 1st and your business; let Will get his divorce
the losers will give a social for the If he wants to, I’m married again.”

* ' •’ • “What again!” gasped Stark.
“Yes, again, and I’ll get marriei}

Fish And Corn Meal I again, too, if I want to. It’s none of

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Mission Featival.

A missionary festival was held at
St. John’s Evangelical church
Francisco Sunday. Services were

held at 10 a. m., 2 p. m. and at
| o'clock In the evefting. The speakers
were Reverends S. A. John, Ann
Arbor; G. W. Krause, Lewisville, O.
W. Ureitenbach, Jackson, and J. E.
Beal of the German Methodist church
Francisco. The meetings were all
unusually well attended and the col
lections amounted to an even $100,
the largest collection ever received

there. Music was furnished by the
Bethlehem choir of Ann Arbor. The
festival occurred on the third- anni-
versary of the death of the former

pastor, Rev. J. Graber.

Mrs. Glazier Anawera.

Mrx Henrietta M. Glazier, wife of
Frank P. Glazier, filed an answer t<r
the attachment proceedings started
against her by her husband’s former
attorney, James S. Gorman, in which
he alleges that she is about to dispose

| of her property for the purpose of
defrauding her creditors, and further
that she is about to abscond from the

I state for the same purpose.
These charges Mrs. Glazier em-

phatically denies, and further states
i hat she does not owe Mr. Gorman
[anything, though he alleges that
there is the sum of $3,159.60 due and

that it is long past due.

Door Hit Him.

While Emanuel Alber, of Lodi, was

fixing a heavy barn door Monday after-
noon, it fell on him, breaking his right

U.*g in two places just above the

ankle*
Mr. Alber was taken to the Univer-

| sity hospital in Ann Arber, and the
broken bones set He will remain
there until the bones begin to knit.
Mr. Alber saw that the door was about
to fall and just had time to step out
from under It, or he would very likely

have been killed.

School of Instruction.

The annual school of instruction
for Excelsior. Washtenaw and Olive
Lodges, F. & A. M., will be held in
Chelsea, Thursday, September 29th.

I The second degree will be conferred
by Washtenaw lodge at 3 o’clock In
the afternoon. The third degree will
be given at 7:30 in the evening by
Olive lodge. .Visiting brothers are

welcome..

Lawn Fete.

Do not fail to attend the lawn fete
and carnival, to be given at the home

| of Mrs. E. I. Taylor, September 24th,
by the September and October 4ivi*
ions of the La4ies’ Guild of the Con-

gregational church.

A ten cent supper will be served and
the carnival attractions will be many

Livingston Tidings: Prof. Harry yonr affair.”
Cobb of the engineering department She had married Lloyd Valentine
of the U. of M. and Clarence Sweet three months ago without all the
of Ann Arbor, went fishing at Lake- trouble and expense of a divorce,
land last Thursday, leaving their About a year ago Parks returned
wives at one of the cottages which home in Ann Arbor to find his son, a
they had rented for the day. The lad of 7, crying bitterly because his
gentlemen made a good catch and it mother had packed up and gone away
was decided to have fish for supper, on the cars and taken his little sister )
No Hour was to be had to roll the fish of 5 and left him. Parks traced his
in before cooking, but a dish of corn wife to Ionia and then lost track of
meal was found in {Jie cottage and her. This week he found she was in
utilized for that purpose. Woodland, and a deputy was sent to
On the way home all four were serve the notice of divorce proceed-

taken very sick. It has since been ings upon her.
learned that the meal had been Just what Parks will do next he
plentifully supplied with rough on | himself has not yet decided,

rats to destroy the rodents, by the
cottage owner, who had no thought Wants Road To Quadruple Tax.
of its being used. The state Tuesday started suit in
At last reports Mrs. Cobb was pro- Kent county to compel the Detroit,

nounced out of danger but the doctors Grand Haven & Milwaukee to quad-
had fears for the lives of all three of ruple the basis of its taxation. The
the others. ' | railroad is the last holder of a special

charter which fixes the taxation at
Remedied Matters. j one per cent of the paid capital ir-

The following from the Northville respective of improvements. It has
Record shows the state of mind that been paying $25,000 annually since
the editor was in, and the manner in 1860, and the state claims it should
which he remedied matters. The pay a hundred thousand dollars on
items are printed in the order in the basis of the other railroads. The
which they appeared in the last issue state denies the road’s claim that its

of the Record:

A man never realizes th j superior-
ity of woman so much as when he is
sewing on a button without a thimble,

pushing the needle against the wall
to get it half way through and ’mil-

charter is perpetual.

Indian Summer.

Next month Is Indian summer month.
A hazy ̂ atmosphere is genera’ly

“Candy Girl" Coming.
Fire Destroyed Sheds. j & McLaren managers of

The remaining sheds in the rear of our opera house, have been success-
the Baptist church were destroyed ful in securing “The Candy Girl” for
by fire about 4 o’clock Tuesday morn- one of their good attractions thising. season. This show was known as the
The sheds have stood on tne “Girl That’s All the Candy” last

property for many years and were season, and gained the reputation of
used by members of the church who being one of the best popular priced
reside on farms for housing their musical shows on the road, and is
horses while they were attending even larger, better and more elabor-services. ate this season, as newspapers state
Just how the flames started is un- where it has played so far. At the

known and many theories are ad- 1 Sylvan Theatre Friday evening,
vanced as to the cause of the conflrgra-

We Are Selling School Books At

Publishers’

Prices
Old Books taken in exchange for New on the in-

troduction plan; come in and let us explain.

One lot regular 5c Tablets, Our price two for 5c

We carry a complete stock of Pens, Pencils,
Tablets, Inks, Writing Papers, and all staple and

fancy articles in stationery. Our prices are money

savers.

Our Drug Dept.
Is thoroughly up-to-date and we are prepared

to supply all the good new .things as well as the

“old reliables.” Ladies find in our toilet goods

section everything that is desirable, and our Per-

fumes are the choicest made.

We sell the REXAtfL line of remedies. A
guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. Money

refunded if they do not benefit y on

In Our Grocery Dept.
We sell the finest goods obtainable, and make

the price the lowest, quality considered, that is

possible.

L I. FREEMAN GO.

noticed at this time. There is a pop-
ing it through the other half by hang- J ular belief that smoke from forest
ing on to it with the teeth. fires causes this hazy atmosphere, but
Married in Detroit Wednesday this is true only partially and not

evening, by Rev. J. W. Turner of necessarily. The dead leaves fall
Northville, Mr. F. S. Neal, publisher from the trees, are blown about and
of Record, to Miss Bertha Fendt ot ground into a fine powder, and this
this place. Together with Mr. Neal’s powder causes the hazy atmosphere
brother and wife of Orion they are of the air. The smoke helps some, of
taking a ten days’ auto tour through | course.

New York state.

SAVE-ll’s Easy. -
Merely a matter of spending less than you earn — keeps grow- )

ing easier too — becomes surprising after you have practiced it a

while. People fall into the habit of spending money thoughtlessly,

and imagine they cannot save.

Cultivate thoughtfulness and carefulness, and you are bound )

to succeed. We pay three per cent interest on Savings. Why not
open an account to-day? Call and let us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

I It is False Economy 1

tlon. The Chelsea fire department
responded to the alarm and did good
work, none of the adjoining proper-
ties were damaged but the sheds are
beyond .farther use. _ '

Positive Guarantee.

While the majority of people know
“The Candy Girl” to be a good show
either from seeing it personally or
by the good refutation it left every
place it played last season, yet to
ease the minds of any who may be in
doubt the following guarantee is
given:

Any person who goes to sec ̂ The
Candy Girl” and does not find it to be
the best show they over saw for the
admission asked, or if they are not
satisfied come to the box office and
| will give them f their money back.
Signed, B. M. Garfield, Manager
“Candy Girl” Co. And we will stand
back of the above statement and see
that you get your money. This la no
bluff, but a square deal.

man-

Badly Injured.

John McGraw, of Salem, a sec-
tion hand, was probably fatally
Injured, Engineer Frank Rey-
nolds was seriously hurt about the
head and five other section hands
were slightly injured when a Pere
Marquette work train bound from
Plymouth to Trowbridge crashed! Into
the rear end of a freight on a 30-foot

enbankment, 40 rods west of the main
street in Brighton, at 6:30 o’clock
Wednesday n^oming,

and varied. Everyone, young and old, I signed, Ge’ddes & McLaren
is most cordially Invited to attend. | agera Sylvan Theatre.

Michigan School For The Deaf.

The Michigan School for the Deaf,
at Flint, will open for the fifty-sixth
term on Wednesday, September 21st.
The constitution provides for the

education of the deaf and the state
has provided this school where every
child, too deaf to be educated’ in the
public schools, can receive free tui-
tion, board, medical attention, etc.
The school is in every respect up-

to-date, great attention being given
to training in speech and trades.
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To buy a cheap article, above all a cheap
stove— if it’s cheap in price its sure to be
cheap in quality. : : : : :> * #*•

A stove is seldom bough t — t hen

BUY THE BEST— IT PAYS.
GARLAND
Stoves and Ranges

have been For 38 Years the Standard pre-emi-
nent in all important improvemqnts in stove
building, UNEXCELLED in quality of ma-
terial and workmanship. : : : :

Durability - Economy - Convenience
are combined in "Garlands” and more of them
are made and sold than any other stove, which
proves their worth. : : ; : :

‘ Call and examine them at

® F. H. BELSER’S ®
tggSEr Exclusive "GARLAND” Agent.

ONE PRICE TO ALL.
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"SENSE OF HEARING IN FISH

Ah01ef Tests Theory That They Are
t Frightened by bounds on Banks
F “ Of Jtream.

4,^

I hare long thought that fish udder
'Water cannot hear sounds which take
place above K. 1 have been Ashing
with a gentleman who did not like to
speak for fear the trout would hear
him. I ridiculed the idea and aald:
“Let us Ash away and talk as loudly
as we can for a while, then let us Ash
and hold our tongues for another
while and see If there Is any differ-
ence In the rising of the trout to the
fly." There was not the slightest dif-
ference.

Among all the anglers of my ac-
quaintance 1 can only call to mind
this one who held the Idea that sound

r above water frightened Ash under It.

The Arlng of big guns from forts has
been alluded to, but generally in these
cases a ball goes hopping along or a
shell bursts and causes a movement in
the water. From the fort at Kisale
they Ore toward the harbor's mouth,
as I have seen many times when In
our yacht at anchor in the harbor.
We were told that the locality where
the balls strike was quite deserted by
the Ash, but in other parts of the bar-
her the Ashing was not affected.
Small narrow streams In Ireland

often hold trout, and one day unper-
celved I got close to a trout In one
and shouted as loudly as If tallying a
fox from cover. The trout took no no-
tice and did not move, but the mo-
ttent 1 made a movement and showed
myself off he went like an arrow.

In the same stream I saw a trout
lying close to the ^ank, and getting
above him I tore few bits of white
paper from an envelope and let them
Aoat over him. He at once rose and
took a piece. This was repeated three
times when the paper Aoated directly
ever him, but when they passed him
on either side he took no notice. If
a hook had been in one It would ap-
parently have been as good as the
best fly.

In the Bandon river 1 saw trout ris-
ing outside the reach of a man with a
12-foot rod. When he was gone, hav-
ing caught nothing. I took his stand,
and covering the trout with my 18-

footer pulled out six. I never thought
of any effect from stamping on the
bank and never tried it. — Thomas
Poole in the Shooting Times.

PERCIVAL TELLS THE GANG ABOUT IT

Find Treasure Trove
A great find of treasure has been

made at Alcazaba, In Spain. Several
centuries ago a castle was built to
defend the town against the Moorish
invaders. It was bulk on the top of
a hill and recent earth excavations In
those parts have caused the old castle
to collapse, and have also destroyed
several neighboring edifices. Last
month the tower fell, some of the fall-
ing stones killed two of the occupants
and injured seven others. Thereupon
the authorities decided to demolish
the castle, and during excavations In
the deep dungeons a number of skele-
tons. evidently prisoners who hud died
in jail, were brought to light. Two
iron chests were also unearthed, and
when opened they were found to be
full of old Spanish and Portuguese
gold and stiver coins. At the bottom
of the chests were a number of gold
and silver bars. The whole Is esti-
mated to be worth oved $150,000. Half
of this treasure, trove will go to the
government, and the other half to the
workmen who discovered It.

A Drawing From Memory.
Everybody knows of the extraor-

dinary talent of several of the Emmet
girls for painting and drawing. .lane
Erin Emmet, who married Vohn Glehn,
the London painter, can do a speaking
crayon drawing of anyb( dy in less
time than it tnkua tn toll it.

London she met a young man in the
astreel and never saw him again. Some’
years afterward his mother came to
her In grief and despair. The young
man had died suddenly, and there was
no portrait, photograph or other like-
nes of him to console the family, jlane
Emmet did a crayon of him from the
memory of that chance meeting In the
street and It Is prized by his family be-
yond all their other possession:!.

COLONEL QEORQE HARVEY BAYS
COUNTRY ALL RIGHT.

When They Go Out to Dine.
"Did you ever notice ihe difference

jetween a man’s dinner and a worn-
in’s?" asked the observer. "A man
:akes you out to dinner. He orders
i steak or roast beef, spaghetti, pota-
tffes in some style, sliced tomatoes and
de or pudding. A woman gets sweet- <
breads, artichokes, truffles, mush-
•ooms or some other expensive deli-
cacy, lettuce or apple salad aijd the
'anciest kind of Ice cream dessert.
A man never thluks of having any-

hlng but good solid food, while a
woman must have something different,
ind It usually takes the form of high-
priced. non-nutrklous dishes. If they
ire out of season, so much the better.

Hot Time Coming.
Hewitt— ’What sort of a fellow is
e?
Jewett— Well, if he gets all that’s
oming to him in the next world he
ron’t feel like sending out any “at
orao" cards.

THE WRITER SEES NO CLOUD

Striking Article In North American
Review That la Attracting Wide

Attention.

The attention of business and pro-
fessional men In all portions of the
country has been attracted to a strik-
ingly strong article by Col. George
Harvey In the September issue of the
North American Review In which the
writer takes a view of the greatest
hopefulness for the future of America
and Americans. The article is en-
titled "A Plea for the Conservation of
Common Sense,’’ and It is meeting
with the cordial approval of business
men of all shades of political opinion
throughout the entire country. In
part, Colonel Harvey says:
"Unquestionably a spirit of unrest

dominates the land. But, if It be
true that fundamentally the condition
of the country Is sound, must we
necessarily succumb to despondency,
abandon effort looking to retrieval
and cringe like cravens before clouds
that only threaten? Rather ought
we not to analyze conditions, search
for causes, And the root of the dis-
tress, which even now exists only In
men’s minds, and then, after the
American fashion, applv suph rem-
edies as seems most likely to produce
benedeent results?

Capital and Labor Not Antagonistic.

‘The Link that connects labor with
capital Is not broken but we may not
deny that It Is less cohesive than It
should be or than conditions war-
rant. Financially, the . country is
atronger than ever before in Its his-
tory. Recovery from a panic so
severe as that of three years ago was
never before so prompt and compara-
tively complete. The masses are
practically free from debt. Money Is
held by the banks in abundance and
rates are low.

‘Why, then,, does capital pause
upon the threshold of Investment?
The answer, we believe, to be plain.
It awaits adjustment of the relations
of government to business. • • • The
sole problem consists of determining
how government can maintain an
even balance between aggregations
of Interests, on the 'one hand, and the
whole people, on the other, protect-
ing the latter against extortion and
saving the former from mad assaults.
“The solution is not easy to And

for the simple reason that the situ-
ation Is without precedent. But Is
not progress being made along sane
and cautious lines? • • •

Conserve Common Sense.

“Is not the present, as we have
seen, exceptionally secure? What,
then, of preparations for the future?
Patriotism is the basis of our Insti-
tutions. And patriotism in the minds
of our youth Is no longer linked solely
with Hreworks and deeds of daring. It
Is taught In our schools. A new
course has been added — a course in
loyalty. Methodicall) , our children
learn hi w to vote, how to conduct
primaries, conventions and elections,
how to discriminate between quallAca-
tions of candidates and, finally, how
to govern as well as serve. They are
taught to despise bribery and all

forms of corruption and fraud as
treason. Their creed, which they are
made to know by heart, is not com-
plex. It Is simple, but comprehen-
sive. no less beautiful In diction than
lofty in aspiration. These are the
pledges which are graven upon their
memories:
"As It is cowardly for a soldier to

run away from battle, so It is coward-
ly for any citizen not to contribute
his share to the well-being of his
country. America Is my own dear
Ued h she nourishes B>e, and F: wHI
love her and do my duty to her,
whose cl ild, servant and civil soldier
1 am.

"As the health and happiness of
my body depend upon each muscle
and nerve and drop of blood doing
its work in its place, so the health
and happiness of my country depend
upon each citizen doing his work in
bis place.
"These young citizens are our

hostages to fortune. Can we not
safely assume that the principles ani-
mating their lives augur well for the
permanency of the Republic? When
before have the foundation stones
of continuance been laid with such
care and promise of durability?
“The future, then. Is bright. And

the present? But one thing Is need-
ful. No present movement is more
laudable than that which looks to
conservation of natural resources.
But let us never forget that the great-
est Inherent resource of the Amer-
ican people Is Common Sense. Let
that be conserved and applied with-
out cessation, and soon it will be
found that all the Ills of which we
complain but know not of are only
such as attend upon the growing
pains of a great and blessed country.
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GEIS PRISON TERM

HEIKE SENT TO PENITENTIARY
FOR EIGHT MONTHS FOR SU-

GAR UNDERWEIGHING..*.

ROOSEVELT CHALLENGES

HIS FOES TO FIGHT

MUST PAY FINE OF $5,000

Climax in Prosecution of Trust and
Employes In New York Is Sen-
tencing of Ex-Secretary — Punished

as "Man Higher Up."

New York, Sept. 20. — Charles R.
H^lke. former secretary and treasurer
of the American Sugar Refining com-
pany, who has been called “the man
higher up" in the sugar trust, was sen-
tenced by Judge Martin In the United
States circuit court to serve eight
months in the New York penitentiary
on Blackwell’s Island and to pay a
fine of $5,000, on conviction of con-
spiring to defraud the government by
the underweighing of sugar.
Judge Martin granted a stay of exe-

cution of the sentence pending an ap-
peal to the. United States circuit court
of appeals. The court also reduced
Heike’s ball, which had been $25,000
since his conviction last June, to $15,-
000.

Climax in Fraud Prosecution.
Heike’s sentence. Is the climax In

the federal government’s prosecution
of American Sugar Refining company
officials and employes, growing out
of the extensive underweighing frauds
on the Williamsburg pier of the trust,
brought to light by Richard Parr’s fa-
mous raid in 1907. Four weighers for
the company and Oliver Spider, their
superintendent, were convicted on
the first criminal trial In connection
with the frauds, and the weighers are
serving their sentence of a year in the
Blackwell’s Island penitentiary.

Spltzer, who was sentenced to two
years In the Atlanta penitentiary, was
pardoned during the trial of Heike.
Ernest W. Gerbracht, the refinery
superintendent, and four minor em-
ployes of the company for conspira-
cy. He turned state’s evidence and
his testimony played an Important
.part in the conviction of Heike. Ger-
bracht and the checkers. The sugar
company meanwhile had paid the gov-
ernment more than $2,000,000, out of
which it was shown the customs had
been defrauded by underweighing.

Heike’s Plea Overruled.
Heike’s case was a ipng time oom-

ing to trial, as he first pleaded Im-
munity because of the testimony which
he had given before the federal grand
Jury In another sugar company pro-
ceeding. His plea, however, was over-
ruled by the United States supreme
court.

Speaks In Stronghold of Opponents —
Defends Hia Criticisms of Supreme

Court Decisions.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 19. — Coming
Into a stronghold of the opposition,
former President Roosevelt boldly
challenged the opponents of his po-
litical doctrines to come out in the
open and fight if they dared. He
prophesied that If they did they would
be beaten.
The colonel also warmly commend-

ed President Taft as a public official,
and expressed his approval of a num-
ber of the accomplishments of the
'aft administration. He did not in-
dorse the administration as a whole.
What he did have to say, however,
placed him on record for the first
time In regard to many of the more
Important features of it. breaking the
silence which he had maintained
steadfastly on the subject except for
his brief references to his successor
made while he was on his western
trip.

When Colonel Roosevelt arrived
here from New York the state fair
grounds where he spoke were thronged
with a crowd estimated at 40,000.
The colonel was in fighting trim as

he faced the crowd. He himself said
so. He shook his clenched fists in
the air and thundered forth his mes-
sage with all the energy which he
could muster. Several times he de-
parted from the text of his prepared
speech to inject remarks to show how
earnestly he meant what he said.
The speaker followed With a Justi-

fication of his attacks on the Supreme
court of the United Sltates. He chose
two arguments — one, that in his criti-
cisms he had merely echoed the mi-
nority opinions of the court itself;
the example of Abraham Lincoln,
who, he said, had been far more out-
spoken than he himself had ever been,
and the example of President Taft,
from whose utterances fifteen years
ago in favor of public criticism of the
courts he quoted.

RAIL MAN SLAIN BY BURGUR

Marital Comparison*.
"My wife can throw such soft lan-

(ulahtng glances that I’d defy any ona
o get away from them."
“My wife can throw a flat Iron with

luch precision (hat I’d defy any man
to dodge it.’’

He Knows the Game.
. According to the Metropolitan Meg-
azl le, Fire Chief John Conway of Jer-
ae; City, has solved the baseball ex-
cuse question by the posting of the
following printed notice on his desk
at fire headquarters:

"All requests for leave of absence
owing to grandmothers' funerals, lame
back, house cleaning, moving, sore
throat, headache, brainstorm, cousins’
wedding, general Indisposition, etc.,
must be handed to the chief not later
than ten o’clock on the morning of the
same.”

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT CONFER,

President Leaves lor Cincinnati at
Close of New Haven Conference

Over £|ew York Situation.

New Haven. Conn.. Sept. 20 —At the
conclusion of a conference with for-
mer President Roosevelt, President
Taft left over the New York, New
Haven & Hattford railway on his trip
to Cincinnati.

Nothing was given out concerning
what transpired at the meeting, but it
is presumed the New York political
situation was the subject of discus-
sion. .

At the car steps. Colonel Roosevelts
who had accompanied the president In
an automobile to the station, shook
hands with him and bade him good:
by. and left shortly afterward for his
home.
The conference was arranged at the

request of Mr. Roosevelt, who arrived
hero from Oyster Bay In an automo-
bile.

Lloyd C. Grlscom, president of the
New York county Republican commit-
tee. and Otto T. Bannard took part In
the conference.

Wife and Children Witness Tragedy —
Suspect Arrested and la Identi-

fied by Victim's Daughter.

Chicago, Sept. 20. — Clarence D. Hil-
ler. chief clerk of the Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific railway, was shot
three times and killed by a negro
burglar whom he found ransacking
the Hiller home.

witnessed by the
victim’s wife and two daughters, who
were aroused when Hiller attacked
the intruder at the head of the stairs
on the second floor. The men fought
for several minutes, finally rolling to
the foot of the stairs. The negro fled
Within half an hour Lieut. Charles

M. Atkinson and four detectives were
scouring the neighborhood and a sus-
pect was arrested. He gave the name
of William Jones.
Hiller’s daughter. Clarice, later

Identified Jones as the man who slow
her father.

STATE TAX LEW

IS $4,129,000.01

STATE TAX LEVY BY COUNTIES
ANNOUNCED — A.VAYNE’8

SHARE IS $970,884.

HOUGHTON SECOND WITH $381,-
000; KENT COUNTY THIRD,

$299,976.93.

Alser . ,

AlAvgan

Midland County’* Valuation Haa
Doubled— Oscoda Smallest

With $2,454.36.

The state tax levy, by counties, Is

as follows:
3,1)45.21
V. 544. 71

61.368.93
17.725.91
20.452.94
7.090.36
8.453.91
42.269.48
87.266.01
9.817.46

87.266.01
57.268.32

1 11.809.58
43.633.03
16.362.38
17.725.91
34.088.29
6.817.65

67.541.06
4.363.29

25.907.11
32,724.74
61.358.93
24.543.57
84.638.98
6.817.65
40.905.04
27.270.65
43.633.03
62,722.46

381,788.81
43.633.03
69.995.40
87.266.01
5.454.12
17.725.91
27.816.06
100.901.37
95.447.22
9.817.46

209.976.93
20.452.04
3.817.86
46.360.06
8.181.18

106.355.45
44.996.55
6.817.65
10.090.11
73,630.71
31.361.25
83,175.42
19»89.44
1 4.998.86
29,997.68
13.635.29
8.181.18

68.631.86
38.178.86
4.090.68

47,723.63
16.362.38
99.537.80
16.362.38
6.8 17.65
13.635.29
14.998.86
2.454.36
8.181.18

66.4 49.51
8.181.18
2.727.07

117.263.75
40.905.94
0.544.71
69.995.40
89,993.08
40.087.1 2

. 60.450.65
48.360.06

106.355.45
970,834.43
19.089.44

AW-ona .................... $

C.
Alpena
Antrim ...................
Arenac ...................
Huragu . ..................
Harry ........ . ............
Huy ................. .....
Betula ....................
Hurrien ............ . ......
Branch .......... . • • .. .....
Calhoun ..................
Casa ...................... .
Charlevoix ................
Cheboygan ................
Chippewa .................
Clare ................ .’ ----
('Unton ...................
Crawfohl .................
UfRa .....................
Dlrklnson ... ..............
Eaton .....................
Emmet ...................
Ueftesee ........... . .......
Gladwin ..................
tiogehli- ...................
Grand Traverse ...........
Gratiot ...................
HilhVale ........... . ......
Houghton ................
Huron ....................
Ionia .....................
Ingham ...................
Iosco .....................
Iron ......................
Isabella ...................
Jacksmn ....................
Kalamazoo ........ i .......
Kalkaska .................

......................

Lake ..... .................
Lapeer ....... -. ............
Leelanau ........ I .........
Lenawee .......... .......
Livingston ................
Luce ......................
Mackinac .................
Macomb ...................
Manistee .... ..............
Marquette ................
Mason ....................
Mecosta ..................
Menominee ................
Midland ...................
Missaukee ................
Monroe ...................
Montcalm .................
Montmorency .............
Muskegon .................
Newaygo ..................
Oakland ..................
Oceana ...................
Ogemaw ..................
Ontonagon ................
Oseeola .............. . ....
Oscoda ....................
Otsego .................
Ottawa ....................
Presqm. Isle ...............
Roscommon ...............
Saginaw ................. .

Sanilac ...................
Schoolcraft ...............
Shiawassee ...............
St. Clair ..................
St. Joseph ! ................
Tuscola ...................
Van Huren ................
Washtenaw ...............

wJXdn:::::::::::::::::*

WOULD SELL HiS CHILDREN

Editor’* Son Kill* Himself.
New Orleans, La.. Sept. 20.— The

body of A. T. Marshall, twenty-five
years old, a well-known athlete and
non of K. C. Marshall, an editorial
writer on the Kanniin City Journal,
was found In a room ^t the Henrietta
hotel with a bullet through his brain.

Pittsburg Minister, Pleading Poverty,
Triee to Dispose of Offspring at

Public Auction.

PHtsburfc, Pa., Sept. 19.— Rev. Thom-
as G. Boord, pastor of the Wylie ave-
nue church of Pittsburg, was almost
mobbed by his parishioners. The
church people had read In the pa-
pers how their pastor, pleading pover-
ty, tried to sell his children at pub-
lic auction Saturday night on the
streets of Clrclevllle, Pa., his home
town.
Boord explained that he was too

poor to keep his five children and that-
he must sell two of them In order to
support the other three.
Boord Is a Prohibition candidate for

the legislature.

Total ................... $4,720,000.07

County to Bear Fire Losses.
At the coming session of the legis-

lature there will no doubt he a bill
introduced that will save the state
at large a large amount of money
that is now being paid to the various
townships throughout the northern
section of the state for the state’s
share in fighting forest fires.
According to the present laws the

state is compelled to pay Individual
townships one-third of the amount
which the townships pay out for pro-
tecting the township against forest
fires. The state pays out each year
thousands of dollars in this way and
In many cases the property that Is
protected belongs to rich lumber in-
terests in the upper peninsula. Those
who are In a position to know claim
that it is unjust for the townships
and counties In the lower part of the
state to be compelled to share this
extra burden of taxation, from which
they derive absolutely no benefit
whatever.
The bill that appears to meet with

the most favor is one that wi'l des-
ignate the county in which the town-
ship is located to bear a certain
amount of the expense.

.Benzie In Wet Column.
Circuit Judge Lamb, in a decision

at Frankfort, declares Benzie county
wet.

The decision comes as the conclu-
sion of prosecutions for alleged vio-
lation of the local option law Two
cases were thrown out of court the
judge declaring that the measure was
not legally adopted in this county ow-
ng to the fact that no proof of pub-
lication was filed, as required by stat-
ute The argument resulting in this
decision was made by Rep D G F
X?™" *h0 , ..*>«> Rep. , cramton;
law d thG NVarnerCramton liquor

Detroit Man Suicide*.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 20.— Returning

from a two weeks’ holiday at his cot-
tage near Algoma, Edward A. Cren-
enwett, forty-three years of age, well
known business man of Detroit, ended
his life by shooting himsejf through
the head.

.ll ls intimated that improvements

$229000 °r ’,ackSOn ,,rison cost

Frank Shelden. of Chebovgan real
name Crooks, dropped the lattei- cog-
nomen when he was a boy. but took
t up again when Informed that he,
under the name of Crooks, had fallen

relatives*10 00t)’ bY Munc,e* lnd"
When a burglar alarm In the State

bank at Perry, went off the villagers
turned out and, after calling out the
volunteer fire department, surrounded

ivfu? .®’ They wer6 »nned with
pitchforks, clubs and guns, and did
not go home until it was found thata examiner, who visited the In-
stitutlon the day before, had turned a
lever releasing the alarm.

Insulted by a passenger on a Grand
Trunk train, at Port Huron. Brakeman
Graham, who was found guilty 0f
gross negligence by the coroner’s Jurv“ 8truck Uie passenger. A
hot fight ensued and the two were
separated by other passengers.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
The annual meeting, of the churches

of the Saginaw Presbytery, Including
several counties In that section, was
held In Saginaw.

Hon. John Henes, of Menominee,
has given the city for park purpose*
another tract of land adjoining the
park that bears his name.
The car shops of the Duluth, South

Shore & Atlantic Ry. Co., one passen-
ger coach and much equipment were
destroyed by fire at Marquette, caus-
ing a loss of $50,000.
At the c’.oso of the Thumb district

fair at Port Huron, the management
announced that permanent buildings
would be erected. The attendance the
last day was estimated at 5.000.
The Farmers’ Telephone Company

of Dundee and Azalia filed articles of
incorporation with the secretary of
state. The new company is capital-
ized at $10,000. Dundee Is mentioned
as the principal office of the new com-
pany.

Somewhere between Flint and New
York, in flight, is George Hotter, a
former Flint resident, and he has with
him his 3-year-old son. The local po-
lice are asking the poltce of othei
cities to intercept him, the charge be
ing kidnaping.

Frederic E. Smith, a leading mem
her of the Saginaw bar, until 10 years
ago. when he was partially paralyzed,
is dead. He was a member of the
board of education, on the west side,
and one of the oldest graduates oi
the law department of the U. of M.

That he forced his wife to swallow
a powder containing poison Is the
charge against Willian Lennon, in
Battle Creek. Lennon came from Kal
amazoo Intoxicated and beat her, 11
is said, later forcing the poison down
her throat.

Windsor Herbert, of Grand Rapids
who shot big wife and turned the
revolver upon himself, has refused tc
eat any food in the county jail, and
made the assertion that he is going
to die by starving himself.

Application has been made to the
Calhoun county probate court to have
the children of Engineer Charles
Spencer, who figured in the Grand
Trunk wreck at Durand, adjudged
neglected. Spencer's wife was burned
to death last spring.

The Michigan Association of Post-
masters adjourned at Kalamazoo tc
meet In Charlevoix In 1911 for the
next convention. Homer Warren, of
Detroit, was elected president; H. B.
Coleman, of Kalamazoo, ' vice-presi-
dent. and A. H. Hopkins, of St. Clair,
secretary-treasurer.

Joseph Bowers, a laborer, drowned
himself in the Black river, at Port
Huron. He waded in, found the water
cold and returned to the bank. Then
he started over again and waded until
the water closed over him. He was
out of work and despondent, and
leaves a widow and large family.

Howard McCarty. 19, of Ovid, who
has dodged the police of the country
since last May, is in the county Jail
at St. Johns, charged with commit-
ting a serious offense against Miss
lAura Bartlett on the night of May 28.
He wer\t under the name of Howard
WJlson.

Jealousy was responsible for an at-
tempted murder and a suicide In De-
troit. Orrln Groat, aged 41, a piano
salesman, enraged because he found
his divorced wife In company with A.
J. McLeod, aged 40, shot and badly
wounded McLeod and then fired a bul-
let Into his own head, ending his life.

A state-wide movement against the
present game law which lorbids the
shooting of quail until 1914 has been
started, at Benton Harbor, by sports-
men,- and when the legislature con-
venes In January It Is planned to pre-
sent a huge petition before that body
asking for the repeal of this narUtu-
lar law.

While the Michigan Spanish-Amerl-
can veterans, in convention at Tra-
vers City, were putting on a sham
battle for the Grand Traverse Sol-
diers’ and Sailors’ association, which
closed its annual reunion, the old
veterans formed for battle, captured
a field piece and the gunner from the
"youngsters.’’

The sec md ( oroner’s jury impan-
eled to Identify two 'passengers who
lost their lives in the Grand Trunk
wreck at Durand, in addition to 'En-
gineer Spender and Brakeman Gra-
ham. placed the blame for the wreck
on Conductor Chas. F. Lacey of Bat-
tle Creek, for not seeing that Gra-
ham did his duty.
'• William Mead, a farmer living near
St. Joseph, did not believe In banks,
and hlil $1,000, representing the sav-
ings ol' five years. In two tin cans
In the cellar of his house. One can
contained $800, the other $200. He
went away visiting and during his ab-
sence, thieves found the can con-
taining $800. Mead put the $200 in
a bank.

• Struck by lightning,, a sawmill of
the Sagola Lumber Co., at Sagola,
Dickinson county, was destroyed by
fire; loss $25,000. At Big Bay, Mar-
quette county, the second mysterious
fire in a week destroyed a barn and
14 horses owned by the Lake Inde-
pendence Lumber Co. The first blaze
burned the planing mill and much
lumber.

The 62d annual Calhoun fair and
race meet opened at Marshall with ex-
cellent weather and the largest Crowd
on record for the first day. Every
department was more than filled. The
school exhibit was the largest ever
seen in the state. Six bands, seven
drill teams, exhibition drills by the
Marshall fire department and various
other special attractions drew crowds.
Frank Brusksy, 10, waiting to be

transferred to the reform school to
serve a term for stealing, and John
Burns, 16, accused of stealing a bicy-
cle, escaped from the detention home
at Grand Rapids. They pried the bars
of the window of their room off with
a broom stick and dropped 20 feet to
the ground. Matron Lardie saw them
as they were leaving the grounds,
gave chase, but could not overtake
them.

Over 200 soldiers and sailors were
in Lansing in attendance at the forty-
ninth annual reunion of the Ingham
County Sailors’ and Soldiers’ associa-
tion.

“OLD GUARD'* DOWNED^

Inaurgenta Carry Waahlngtan- p0

dextar Is Bent to Senate *
In the Insurgent storm

over the State of Washington ,T
primaries the "old gutfrd" 0f thi
publican party lost everything U* |

.urgent nre.en

was nominated for United state*
ator by 40,000 plurality,
every county In the state defe*t
his leading opponent, Judge Burk?!5
SeatUe, In Burke’, own precinct Z
oirry ng Pierce county, the some ot
the other regular candidate, janiei uAshton. *•

President Taft made an effort two
weeks ago, through Secretary iu .,n
ger, to concentrate the opposition
Mr. .Poindexter in one regular candl
date. The president obtained th#
withdrawal of former Senator John 7
Wilson, of Seattle, according t0 u,
Wilson, but James M. Ashtob of tL
coma, and Thomas Burke. 0f Seattle

in the race and
dividing the regular vote.

The balloting shows that a concen-
tration of the regulars would not haf*
won.

President Taft Celebrates Birthday

President Taft was 53 years old
Thursday, and celebrated his birth-
day anniversary quietly. He wu
fairly deluged with telegrams 0f con-
gratulatlon, one of the messages com-
ing from King George V. of England.
Aunt Della Torrey sent her love
The president golfed during the

morning with John Hays Hammond
and Captain Archie Butt and ate a
birthday dinner with h|s friends, the
McMillans, of Cincinnati, who have a
summer place near Beverly. Mrs. Taft
Is In New York.

U. 8. to Smaah Sugar Trust
A petition for the dissolution of tbe

so-called sugar trust will be filed in
the United States court at New York
probably next week.
This is an action entirely indepen-

dent of the indictments, which were r
found some time ago against the Am-
erican Sugar Refining Co. and some
of its officials.

It was the subject of the confer-
ence in New York between Attorney-
General WIckersham and V. S. Attor-
ney Wise.

Ballinger to Let Cabinet Decide.
Secretary Ballinger, according to

his friends, has determined to submit
the question of his retention as head
of the interior department to Presi-
dent Taft and the members of the
cabinet at their meeting. September 26.

If they concur in the view at present
attributed to Mr. Taft, that the ac-
cused secretary shall be eustalned as
an innocent and persecuted man. he
will retain his position; if they fail to
back him up he will resign forthwith.

Hamilton King's Condition Grave.
Hamilton King, of Olivet. Mich,

United States minister to Siam, who
was operated on last week at Johns
Hopkins hospital. Baltimore. Md., and
who Saturday night underwent a great
change for the worse, is unimproved.
Mr. King entered the hospital Sep-
tember 8,, and after regaining strength
enough to undergo an operation for
kidney trouble was operated on last
week by Dr. J. M. T. Finney

Gerbracht Gets Two Years.
Ernest W. Gerbracht. former super-

intendent of the Williamsburg refin-
ery of the American Sugar Refining
Co., who with Charles R. Heike, for-
mer secretary and treasurer of the
company, was convicted lastspringof
conspiracy to defraud the government
by the underweighing of sugar, was
sentenced at New York to two years
In the federal penitentiary at Atlanta
and lined $5,000 by Judge Martin m
the United States court.

THE MARKETS.
DETROlT-r-Cattle market 10®

lower than last Thursday. 9“°*®
beef steers and heifers, $6; steers V>a
heifers, 1,000 to 1.200. $5.2»v5-[»-
steera and heifers. S00 to 1.000. H'3*
5: grass steers and heifers that aii*iau
800 to 1.000. $4.75 @5; grass steers aw
heifers that are fnt, 500 to 700. JS-aOP
4.25: choice fat cows. $4.50: goua
cows, $4. CM. 25; common cows. U
dinners, $2.254T2.86: choice heavy nuts.
$3.5003.75; stock bulls. $4.25:./alrto
good bolognas, bulls. $3,50^3..;). stO'*
bulls. $303.25; choice feeding stesr*;
800 to 1.000. $4 04.75; fair feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000. $3.50ffM. cholre
stockers. 500 to 700. $3.50^4; fair
Stockers, 600 to 700. $303.50; storK
heifers, $308.50; milkers, large, yon"*'
medium uK**. $40060; common inllKpr»<$25035. .

Veal Calves— Market strong nt UK
week's prices. Best. 39.50010: others.
$409; milch cows and springers steaiij.
Sheep and I^ambs — Market steady al

last week’s prices. Trade falrl.y
• Nagle Packing Co. again on tne mar-
ket" for lambs, calves and sheep. I '’*1
lamb* $6.5006.60; fait* to good lamM,
$5.7506.25; light to common Umtia
•4.7505.50; fair to good sheep W-'"*’
4.50; culls and common, $3.75^ 4. 2i>.
Hogs — Market, nothing sold 'JO

noon; bidding $9.2509.40, or 3.'«r4»p
lower than last Thursday.
prices; Light to good butchers.
9.40; pigs. $9.2509.35; light yorkers,
$0.2f)tfr9.4O- stags. 1-3 .off. ._

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— rattlesle^-
Hogs steady: heavy, $9.5009.60; yor**
ers. $9.7009.80; pigs. $9.60. ShefP
best lambs. $7.26(0' 7.40; yearling*. $5#u
(ft 6; wether* $4.7504.85; ewes, $4B4.SO-
Calves, $5011.

Grain, Etc.
DETROIT— Wheat: Cash and Sep-

tember No 2 red. 97 l-2c; December.
$1 02 1-2; May,- $1 07 1-4; No 1 white,lift „ a
Corn— Cash No 2. GSc; No 2 yellow.

60(‘.
Oats— Standard. 36c; No 3 white.

35 1 -2c.
Rye— Cash No 1. 72c; No 2. 69i\
Beans— Ca*h. $2.35; October. $M8-

November, $2.12. ' .

Cloverseed — Prime spot. October anu
March. $9.75: prime alslke. $9-23.
Timothy seed — Prim spot. $4.40.

Because of the failure of the Ameri-
can Farm Products Co., the Owosso
factory has closed Its doors. The pi*®1
was valued at about $500,000.
The Ninth Michigan infantry held

Its forty-second reunion in Ypsilantl-
nearly 90 having registered, the larf
eat number for many years.
The Eleventh Michigan Cavalry

Bociatlon elected George Clark, v
Kalamazoo, president; O. D. Caldwe i.

of Detroit, was re-elected secretary
treasurer, amj.C. Manchester, of A®’
gusta, was chosen vice-president. T®
next reunion wiM be '.held nt Kalato *
zoo.
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a LL trefed, doubtless, appeal In
M some measure to tbe sense of
|% i>oetry, even In those who are

not strictly speaking lovers of
“ m nature; but the pine, for many,

seems to have a message
more vivid, more vital than the rest;
as though It possessed some occult
quality that speaks not merely to
the imagination, or to the general
love of nature per so, but directly to
the soul, the oak for strength, the
ash for mystery, the birch for her
feminine grace and so forth; but the
pine, like a sharp sword, pierces
straight through to that inner sense
of beauty which accepts or rejects
beyond all question of analysis. The
personality of this “common" tree
touches the same sense of wonder
that is stirred by the presence of a
human personality, strong beyond
ordinary; and worship Is ever subtly
linked with wonder.

The* analogy If- 'interesting. The
pine plants its roots where more
showy trees faint and die; straight,
strong and sweet to the winds. It

flourishes where only gorse, heather
and toughly obstinate things can live.
Out of the rock, \yhere there seems
not earth enough to feed a violet, it
lifts its somber head undaunted;
scorched by the sun, torn by the blast,
peering into dreadful abysses, yet
utterly, fearless, and yielding so little
that the elements must pluck it up
by the roots before they can destroy
It. Only lightning can break it. At
a height above the sea that means
death to other trees, it climbs sing-
ing. "rock-rooted, "stretched athwart

the vacancy.;" and even when the
main army halts, stragglers are al-
ways to be seen, leading forlorn
hopes into the heart of desolation
beyond. And if, amid the stress of
conditions, it cannot look well, it is
content to look ill, showing a dwarfed
and stunted figure to the skies. Only
then, ye elemental powers! what
strength in the gnarled roots, what
Iron resistance in the twisted trunk,

what dour endurance in the short
thick limbs! It assumes tfce attitude
of the fighting animal, back to the
wall.

High mountains are full of vivid
pictures of this courage against Titan-
ic odds. For it has the courage of its
convictions— fine, simple, tenacious—
as it has also that other quality of the
strong soul; the power to stand alone.
("Some say there is a precipice where
one vast pine is frozen to ruin o’er
piles of snow and chasms of ice ’raid
Alpine mountains.'’) No one who
has canoed on Canadian lakes and
eeen those frequent rocky isletb, each
with its solitary pine, can have ig-
nored that there Is something strange-

ly significant in the sight of that
Blonder spire rising out of the heart
of loneliness — somuthing that thrills,
and thrills deeply, into the region
beyond words. TJnsheltered beneath
wide skies, remote from its own
kind, the tree stands there, splendid
in its isolation, straight as a temple
column and prepared for any shock.
"Ein Fichtenbaum steht einsam," of
course — but there is more than the
pathos of Heine’s poem in its unap-
proachable loneliness; there is the
plritual suggestion of personality—
this upright, self-sufficing tree upon
a rock, buffeted by winds and waves,
asking no symyathy and dreading no
possible fate. The picture, symbolic
of the strong soul, conveys the In-
evitable parable.

Compared with other trees, too, the
pine does not change. One knows, of
course, the tips of tender green that
come with May and turn a pine wood
into a sea of bewildering beauty. But,
though deciduous, one is never aware
that anything Is lost; it branches
never thin; it puts out, properly
speaking, no buds. And the monot-
ony of a pine forest Is merely s
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“No Exceptions”
By LAWRENCE ALFRED CLAY
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___ m satlsflea m« mono than all
the nieuphystca of book*.— Walt Whit-
man.
Worrjr ta iiopn turned wrong aide out

Mushrooms.-
Mushrooms are In season from May

until the frosts come. During July
and August they are apt to be wormy
nnd should be carefully inspected be-
fore cooking. They may be served as
A vegetable, as a salad as a main dish,
in fact, there are countless ways of
serving them.
Creamed mushrooms is a favorite

way of serving them. '

Creamed Mushrooms.
Clean the mushrooms, peel ttye

caps nnd saute In a little butter, then
add them to a rich white sauce. Serve
on toast for a luncheon or a supper
dish.

Chicken and Mushrooms.
Clean one cupful of mushrooms,

break ih pieces and saute in Just
enough butter to keep them from
burning. To a quarter of a cupful of
butler yld a third of a cupful of flour
and one and a third cupfuls of milk.
Have one and a half cupfuls of chick-
en cut In dice and turn Into the white
sauce when it is well cooked. Add
the mushrooms, season with salt and
pepper and serve.

defect of its great quality of con-
stancy. In summer its shade is deep-
er, its recesses more cdbl than those
of other woods; and in winter, Just
when most trees are leafless and un-
able to fight, It bears the full weight
of the snow and meets the whole forco
of the destroying winds. It stands to
face disaster when others faint or run.
The analogy with man is again strik-
ing and complete. Yet its qualities
are not only negative. More than
most, it gives out— without reward,
often without recognition; for the
great forests that sweeten the world
with their balsam, life-giving odors,
stand most often in the desolate re-
gions of the earth, perhaps even un- 1 "Jve both fire and pain,
known. And, by their death, they be-
come more useful still. Journeying
over all the seas. In the true sense,
most ascetic of trees, accepting dis-
cipline that good may come for
others, not for themselves!

Like the Vital human personality,
too. what "atmosphere” (aura, people
call it nowadays) It has! What It
lends of suggestiveness to the com-
monest landscape— a few pines clu*
tered on the hill; a somber group
among the green trees in the plain!
In the suburban garden even, or rear-

Household Hints.
Here Is a remedy that will solve a

problem that has troubled many a
housewife, the question of what to do
with a silence cloth too long for a
small table, it cannot be folded back
without making a ridge and it is not
Always possible to have them of dif-
ferent lengths. One bright woman has
this simple way of disposing with the
cloth when too long: She has two
loops, one sewed on each corner and
hooks fastened Into the under side of
the table, then the cloth can bo
hooked up out of the way very quickly.
Remnants of cold tongue are deli-

cious heated In currant Jelly with but-

ter.

Care of a wound, no matter how
mall, should be attended to at once.
Wash with some good antiseptic like
peroxide and cover with the dust.
Relieve a burn quickly by applying

moistened soda, scraped potato or a
piece of Ice, which will remove the
fire. The speedier the better to re

Mr. Ouy Flemming, civil engineer,
was passing a couple of weeks at tbe
village of Colville. That meant that
he was fishing. That didn’t mean
that he was catching any fish, be-
cause the month was August, and a
fish that will bite in August is not
worth the carrying home.
A mile outside the village was the

Prim school for young ladles— Miss
Janet Prim principal, proprietor and
all that. /
As the school buildings were sit-

uated on the banks of the same river
in which Mr. Flemming was vainly
fishing for fish, a suspicious person
like Miss Prim must see through his
duplicity sooner Of later. He was
gradually approaching the school
grounds as he fished, and the day
would come when he would venture
to climb the wall and address one of
tho dozen (Wtmsels remaining there
through the aummer vacation. Miss
Prim did see, and she called up Miss
Fanny Livingston, one of her assist-
ants. and solemnly said:
"Miss Livingston, there’s a man

around. That is. there is a strange
man gradually approaching this place
along the liver bank. He has come
a little nea»flr every day for the past
week."

Is the nr.nstable to be notified,
ma’am?" was asked.

Only as t last resort. Under your
care tbe femng ladles are to visit
Maple grove tomorrow. Tho grove is
on tho river. • Should that man be
fishing in the vicinity and dare to
approach you and the young ladies
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the fisherman with tears in her eyes
and moaned:
“What shall I do — what shall I doT’
Tho hollow tree was forty feet

away. The coming downfall was
fifty. Mr. Flemming picked up his
burden and Meat the downfall by
three feet. Tho hollow tree accom-
modated them both. The floodgates
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IS TAFTS PLAN

PRESIDENT WILL ASK T^E NEXT
CONGRESS FOR $2,000,000

APPROPRIATION.

opened, but the retreat was as dry as
a brick house. The thunder rumbled
and prowled and made things trem-
ble, but Mr. Flemming soothingly de

ECONOMY OF ADMINISTRATION
WILL BE TAKEN UP BY
CABINET THIS YEAR.

The President Also Will Recommend
That Provision Be Made for

Two New Battleships.
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FRIEND In need.” my neigh-
bor said—

A friend Indeed Is what I mean to bo;
In time of trouble I will come to you.
And In thb hour of need you’ll find me

true.
—Henry Van Dyke.

Household Hints.
...... .... _ Kerosene Is a wonderful cleanser
ing its dark crest against the hoard- I NVlpe the sink wjth a cloth dampened
ings of the street, how Its picturesque- ln kerosene. It will remove all the
noss spfead about it! It is the gypsy ?rease and make it white and clean,
among trees, and its perfume, like |t is aB g00(i for the bathtub. Tbe
the wood fire, sets the blood aflame eiight odor will soon vanish,
for wandering and for the lonely Rub the leather seats In the chairs
places of the world. At the sight of It wlth a flannel cloth moistened with
one thinks, perhaps, of the stono pine kerosene. It will freshen them won-
“into which the forest has whispered d©rfully.
Its gravest and sUeetest thought." a little kerosene In tbe water In
and at the same instant is caught which clothes are boiled removes the
away to that other revelation where Boli which would otherwise take hard
it stands by the sea. For, by the rubbing.
shore of southern seas, it betrays a a little kerosene used In the water
scarcely suspected* touch of melan- to wash window brightens them with
rhnlv gentle and pathetic in Its es- Dut the streaks that soap often tiakes
spnee feminine almost, that makes Tea stains are easily removed from
tho heart yearn for lovely and Impos- table linen by pouring boiling water
slble things. One sees it there, root- to which has been added a few drops
Pd among golden sands, and gazing of ammonia over them
acroTa waste of purple aea. the It Is the cu.tom o( man/ hou»

h nf whose waves is hardly to be wives to use sand soap for cleaning
frnm the wash of wind | and scouring. It Is Injurious to many

utensils and ammonia or korosena

6^
He Was Stsrtled by a Cry for Help

distinguished from the
through its own branches.

The mystery of the pines, too. seems
hold a peculiar quality uriap-

proached elsewhere In nature; it sub-
Sues without terrifying. Inspires awe
without distress, and Is more human
than the mystery which belongs to
mountains, sea or desert. The fairies
come out from the pine woods for no
other woods conceal so gently, jet
hold within their velvety recesses
Buch possibilities of revelation. To
meet them unexpectedly is to experi-
Zee a thrill of subtle suggestion.
Among tamer trees, suddenly to come
upon *bese black, vigorous thlnS8-
contemptuous of soil. Independent of
sympathy, thriving whore others droop

Hie i" to know a leap ofthelm,.
(nation an Increase of vitality, as
when among a erowd of common
souls one finds a man— strong, radia-

n;or.umci^ht.ciroiTr
cei^BUCh trees stooping to any kind

--rot rr
“now themselves gay with Wossonss
and glad With pretty charities

d 1 may turn their paleness
but a rush

otter trees
tho skv If but a rusn of rain

rhem by. the pines must live
amidst the wrath of

clouds." and "only wave their

passes
carelessly

, „ and fro when a storm
with them, ns men toss fbeir
a dream. You cannot reach

arms in thege tree8

winds. t

will do as well with no wear on the
materials.

Study your guests likes and dislikes
*»ud avoid the unpleasantness of not
having anything to please, for the
world Is full of men and women who
have been spoiled by an unwise
mother and have not been taught to
lHiJoy all the good things of the table.

Health Hint.
For the man or woman who suffer

with tired burning feet during the
hot weather there Is nothing which
gives greater relief than a rubbing
In alcohol or cologne. Witch hazel
I.» also a good soothing lotion. The
relief that comes from n little atten-
tion to the feet Is well repaid by the
comfort that results. A little pow-
der dusted Into tbe shoos Is very cool-

ing to tired feet

' Banana Sandwiches.
Divide two medium-sized bananas

into halves, then cut each piece length-
wise Into slices. Prepare buttered
bread the size of the banana slices.
Mix fix tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar with one teaspoonful of lemon
Juice; spread on the btead, and put
two strips together with a slice of
banana between.

Apples and Apple Sauce.
Those who are fortunate enough to

have an early apple tree or two may
have many appetizing dishes In this
time of few berries. The acids and
salts found In apples are very bene-
ficial. There are endless ways of
serving them from plain apple saucs
to salads and combination dishes.

ho must be emphatically repulsed —
e-m-p-h-a-t-l-e-a-l-l-y repulsed, Miss Liv-
ingston. I trust that you understand
me’?”

“Yes’m."
The next day Mr. Flemming went

fishing down the river. He had hith-
erto fished up the stream. He knew
nothing whatever of the jaunt to the
grove on the part of the young ladies,
but the voice of Fate called to him.
He had been In the grove for a couple
of hours, and he had almost had two
bites on his hook, when the grove
was invaded. He heard song and
laughter, and he soon reasoned out
who his callers were.
It v/au very proper of Mr. Flem-

ming to* sit there and fish and fish and
not go spying. By skulking through
the brush a hundred feet or so he
could have come upon the happy band
in a dell, but-bo didn't skulk. Ho sat
there and bobbed his line up and
down and watched the bubbles and
the froth.
More than an hour had gone by

when Mr. Flemming heard the rum-
ble of thunder, and looked, up to see
the sky darkening. Thqre was going
to be a thunderstorm. He heard ex-
clamations and ejaculations from the
young ladies and knew they were pre-
paring to take shelter in a farmhouse
a quarter of, a mile away. He didn’t
propose to get wet, but he had noted
a great sycamore tree with a hollow
trunk that would give him shelter.
The voices of a dozen runqing,

harum-Bcarum girls had died away
In the distance, and Mr. Flemming
had laid down his flshpole, when he
was startled by a cry for help. It was
near at hand. It was the voice of a
woman.* The fisherman made a rush
of fifty feet to confront a young wom-
an whc.se foot had been caught In n
root at she started to flee with tbe
others. She was hanging to the limb
of a tree and twisting her foot, but
the 'heel was jammed fast.

It wta Miss Livingston. There she
wan, teld prisoner by her foot, a
soaking old thunderstorm coming
along, and the man she had been
commanded to repulse— emphatically
ce^uiSM— standing before her, and the
only person on earth she could ask
for auplstance. If she emphatically
repulsed him —

“1 Lee tho trouble and I beg par-
don,” said Mr. Flemming after an In-
stant; and be dropped on his knee,
seized tho foot and wrenched it clear.
Then the lightning came, and Miss

Livingston screamed.
Then the first big drops of rain

were heard on the leaves overhead.
«nd the poor young woman looked at

dared that it didn’t come within fifty
rods of comparing with an earthquake.
The lightning was vivid and came
often, and like a good fellow he slip
pod an arm around the young worn
an s waist and let her hide her bead
on his shoulder.

It was an hour before the storm
passed over, and another half hour be
fore (he leaves ceased dripping. The
two In that hollow tree did not re
main dumb all this time.
Mr. Flemming told about flsnlng

and Miss Livingston told about the
cause of education. Mr. Flemming he
moaned his poor luck, and Miss Liv
fngston shed tears as she confided to
him that she would receive the most
gigantic reprimand from Miss Prim,
and perhaps lose her place. She had
been ordered not to let a girl stray.
They had scattered like frightened
chickens. She bad been ordered to
repulse, and— and— she hadn't done
it!

“But the girls had to run from the
storm,” protested the fisherman.
“Yes, hut Miss Prim makes no ex-

ceptions In favor of thunderstorms.”
"But you were caught by the foot,

and but for me you would be held
yet."

"No exceptions.”
"And after I had released you tnere

was no time to follow the girls.”
"She would expect me to, just tbe

same."
They found the girls who had taken

shelter at the farmhouse had gone on
to the school. They would report
Miss Livingston missing and perhaps
dead. A lean stole down her cheek.
"But you couldn’t get out a minute

sooner,” said Mr. Flemming.
“Miss Prim will ask why I didn’t

sec tbe coming storm half an hour iu
advance.”
"Suppose you had been left there

caught In the root until some one
had come from the school?"
"In that case," she replied, with a

rueful smile, "Miss Prim would have
asked if I had seen a man. and when
satisfied I hadn’t'! might have got off
with a light reprimand."

Hang Miss Prim!" exclaimed Mr
Flemming with great vigor. "I pro
pose to go on to the school with yo»
and explain matters.

But my orders were to repulse yot
emphatically. She even spelled th
word out at length. I — I Intended ti
repulse you emphatically, but when i
girl is caught by the foot — In thunde
and lightning— and It's going V
rain—"
"Why, she'd be an idiot to repulse!1
"And you must stop here and let m*

go on alone. Perhaps if I tell Mist
Prim that 1 repulsed you at the laa
moment — ”
“Ob, but you haven, t you know!”
“Well?" queried Miss Prim as Un

delinquent reached home.
“I started to leave the grove will

the girls, but was caught by the foot’
"I make no exception on that ac

count. You should have been watch
ing your feet."
"The storm was awful.”
"You should have found shelter In

advance."
“And then, when a man came and

released my foot —
"A man! And you repulsed him

emphatically? You bade him begone
—vanish? However, whether you did
or not I can make no exceptions.”
‘"That’s what I thought, Miss Prim,

and so — and so — ’’

“Miss Livingston. I shall be pleased
to accept your resignation without
further Inquiry. Indeed, I fear to
draw out further details. I fear I
should learp that you had fallen In
love."
Miss Livingston went home to her

mother, and Mr. Flemming hadn’t

President Taft In hl« coming mes-
sage to congress will give prominence
to a recommendation that at least
$2,000,000 be appropriated for imme-
diate use in beginning the fortifica-
tion of the Panama canal.
Tbe president also will recomraond

to congress that provision be made
Jor two new battleships of the Dread-
nought type. Mr. Taft does not be-
lieve that the economy plans should
preclude the construction of at least
two battleships a year until such time
as the Panama canal is completed.
He believes that the canal will have
the effect of doubling the efficiency of
the navy and that alter It is In op-
eration the building of new battle-
ships can be cut down to one yearly.
Economy of administration in all

departments will be one of the many
subjects considered rby the cabinet.
Estimates for the coming fiscal year
also will be considered at great
length. The president's supreme court
appointments will be discussed with
hla cabinet. advisers, although the
president has announced that he will
not make those appointments until
after congress Is In session.
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Miners Win Fight.
Representatives of the miners in

the southwestern field ratified at
Kansas City the agreement made with
the operators and will resume work.
According to the new agreement,

said to be a victory for the miners,
they receive an increase of 5.55 per
cent on day work, dead work and
yardage.
The miners also receive an increase

of three cents a ton on shooting coal
and an increase of five cents a ton
on long wall work. The arbitration
clause was finally settled by an agree-
ment to leave all future differences to
W. L. A. Long, mine inspector ol
Kansas.

Heike Jailed and Fined $5,030.
Charles R. Heike. former secretary

and treasurer of the American Sugar
Refining Co., who has been called
"the man higher up" in the sugar
trust, was sentenced at New York by
Judge Martin in the United States
circuit court to serve eight months in
the New York penitentiary on Black
well's Island and pay a fine of $5,000
on conviction of conspiring to defraud
tho United States government by the
underweighing of sugar.

ft«k H«4Kha aat « Sow
Small PUL Small Doaa, Small PlfaM
Genuine maUu Signature

The New Tunnel.
Detroit tunnel is carrying trains

at last. The massive tubes, stretch
ing for nearly three miles beneath
the river and making a connecting
link between this nation and Cana-
da, have been opened for regular
traffic. The completion of the tunnel
marks the culmination of a project
whose equal has never existed in the
history of industrial Detroit.
Tha formrfl opening of the tubes

Sunday morning ^for regular service
by the Michigan Central road means
the successful completion of years of
untiring labor, the satisfactory out-
come of the plans of noted engineers,
and represents the cash expenditure
of $8,000,000.

Trains bearing the high officials of
the road have before ventured through
the tunnel, and several tests with
loaded freight cars were made, hut
the first electric locomotive trailing
a train of freight cars on a regular
schedule left the Detroit entrance to
the tubes at 9 o’clock Sunday morn-
ing. Twelve minutes later It appeared
again at the Windsor outlet of the
tubes: - 83 * S3*

WARNING THAT WAS FAMILIAR

Grocer Man Uaed Formula That Made
Little~H^rry Long to Be

Far Away.

Mrs. Jones’ favorite warning to her
young progeny when they were In ml»-
chief was that she would tend to them
In a minute. ’Tending" was accom-
plished by applying the open hand
where it would do most good. When
Harry was four years old he was sent
for the first time round the corner to
the grocery. In a few minutes he came
trotting soberly back with the nickel
still In his hand, but no bag of onionn.
"What’s the matter?” asked hie

mother.
"I’m ’frald of the man,” he said, sol-

emnly.
"Oh, hft won’t hurt you," reassured

Mrs. Jones. "Run along and bring the
onions. I’m In a hurry for them.”
A second time Harry disappeared

round the corner, and a second time
returnod without his purchase.
•Tin ’fraid of the grocer man,” he

explained, as before.
“Well, what makes you afraid ol

him?” demanded his mother, Impa-
tiently.
"Why,’ answered the little fellow,

"bofe times when I goed In, he looked
at me, an' said, TU tend to you In a
minute.’ ’’ — Youth's Companion.

Can You Beat It? •
“Sir, are you against tho railroad

power?" Interrupted the man in the
audience.
T am!” shouted the Socialist orator.
"Huh! You're traveling on a paae-

rlght now!’’
"Sure I am! I hate ’em so that I re-

fuse to pay 'em money!”

NEWS IN BRIEF.

visited her over half a dozen times
when he asked her to make an ex-
ception in his case, and after making
him wait six weeks longer as a pun-
ishment for his conduct in the hollow
tree she consented.

Helped Himaelf.
Old Party— Oh, Pm so glad you hap-

pened to pass this way. I’ve been
brutally assaulted and robbed of
everything except my pocket book,
which they happily overlooked.
The Gent— Tied yer to the tree, eh?

'Oorrible!

, Old Party— Yes, wasn’t It?
The Gent — Can’t get loose, can yer?

Poor fellow!
Old Party— No, I’d be here for life If

I had to free myself.
The Gent— Now for yer bloomin'

pocket book, then! — M. A. P.

Inadequacy of Terms.
“People have to* be veiV explicit

nowadays In their statements."^
“How do you mean?”
“Here’s young Jolllby tells me he

has joined the uplift movement, and 1

don’t know yet whether he meant he
warTprtng to have a new elevator in
stalled, buy an airship or get on the
water wagon.”

James Clarke McGraw. who claim-
ed the distinction of being the oldest
ex-congressman in the United States,
died at Kingwood, W. Va., in 'his
ninety-eighth year. Death came unex-
pectedly from heart failure following
the celebration of his ninety-seventh
birthday last Wednesday.
News was brought from Peking by

the steamer Empress of India of an
uprising in Chinese Turkestan. Many
shops were burned at the provincial
capital. The provincial treasurer is
missing and Is believed to have been
killed. A'l convicts have been lib-
erated from the prisons.
Trade between the United States

and the Philippine Islands increased
84. per cent during the first year's op-
eration of the new tariff law, accord-
ing to department of commerce and
labor statistics. The new tariff law
provides for the free Interchange of
merchandise between those Islands
and the United States. On July 31
last the law had been In effect one
year.

Defective oil burners on the dread-
nought North Dakota were responsi-
ble for the accident Sept. 8. whereby
three men were killed and 11 injured,
according to the report of the Investi-
gating board.
Federal employes who work In

Washington and live In the numerous
small towns outside can hereafter take
a reasonably active part In their home
politics and even hold municipal of-
fices, If they wish without running
foul of the civil service commission
The question has been decided by
President Taft in the case of Oeorgt
E; King, of the forest service, who hat
been elected mayor of Vienna, Va.

Taken at Hit Word.
“Since you are^so busy today," laid

the urbane Journalist, "will you kindly
tell me when and where 1 can meet
you for an Interview?"
"Go to blazes!” exclaimed the Irate

politician.

"Thanks. I’ll consider it an appoint-
ment.”

Hard
PUZZLED

Work, Sometimes,
Children.

to Ralao

Children’s taste Is ofttlmea more a©-
curate, in aalectln* the riebt kind of
food to fit the body, than that of
adults. Nature works more accurate- r
ly through the children.
A Brooklyn lady says: “Our little

boy had long been troubled with
weak digestion. We could never per-
suade him to take more than one taste
of any kind of cereal food. He wa*
a weak little chap and we were pus-
zled to know what to feed him on.
“Ono lucky day we tried Grapo-

Nuts. Well, you never saw a child
eat with such a relish, and It did me
good to see him. From that day on
It seemed as though we could almost
see him grow. He would eat Grape-
Nuts for breakfast and supper, and I
think he would have liked the food
for dinner.

"The difference in his appearance la
something wonderful.
"My husband bad never fancied ce-

real foods of any kind, but he
came very fond of Grape-Nuts and has
been much Improved in health since
using it.
“We are now a healthy family, and

naturally believe In Grape-Nuts.
“A friend has two children who were

formerly afflicted with rickets. I was
satisfied that the disease was caused
by lack of proper nourlshmenL They
showed ft. So I urged her to use
Grape-Nuts as an experiment and the
result was almost magi al.
“They continued the food and today

both children are well and strong aa
any children in this city, and, of
course, my friend is a Ann believer In
Grape-Nuts for she bss the evidence
before her eyes every day.**
Read “The Road to WellviUe," food

in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”
Ever read tha atove hrttart A WOW

*•• appear* ffrom ttma to Uni VWf
ara caaimlaa, tree, mad fall e* fcawaMA
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PERSONAL MENTION

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. Roland Waltrous was in Fran-

cisco Sunday.

George Winters was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

Miss Leona Reiser is visiting in
Wabash, Indiana.

Ed. Weber and sister Stella were
in Jackson Sunday.

Ed. Shanahan, of Lyndon, spent
Saturday in Detroit.

Miss Treat, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert were
Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

Miss Nellie Maroney was the guest

of Detroit friends Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Winans spent
the lirst of the week in Toledo.

K. I). Walker and family were the
guests of Deirter friends Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in Chicago
the first of the week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winans, of Lan-
sing, are guests of Chelsea relatives.

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his father of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mollica, of Albion,

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. J. Raftrey.

R. H. Newton, of Grand Rapids,
spent Friday and Saturday in Chel-
sea.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his parents

here.

Mrs. U. Green is spending some
time with relatives in New York
State.

Mrs. Clarence Maroney is visiting
her sister, Mrs. A. K. Marriott, in

Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aichle, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with Wm. Denman
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sullivan, of Union

City, are guests at the home of John

McKernan.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

G. Barthel.

Mrs. J. McLaren, of Oakland. Cali-
fornia, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.

C. McLaren.

Miss Lizzie Cup, of Tiffan, Ohio, is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.’
Ed. Fahrner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dwyer, of De-
troit, were guests of Chelsea rela-
tives Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscaf Miller, of Jack-
son, are spending this week with Mrs.

J. Runciman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Collin,
were guests of Chesea relatives the

first of the week.

Mrs. J. R. Gates left on Wednes-
day for Bordenton, N. J. where she
wi u spend some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey StatTan and
son, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with

& siaffan and i junlly. i

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stedman and
daughter Cora. of. Detroit, were Chel-

sea visitors Saturday.

Dr. Francis Kelly, of Clare, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of

his father, John Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kelley, of
Brighton, are visiting at the home
of Wm. Snow for a few days.

Misses Louise and Pauline Yakley.
of Jackson, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seitz Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathburn, of
Tecumseh, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with James Geddes and familv.

Mrs. Katherine Sullivan spent the

first of the week at the home of her
brother, James Shanahan, in Lyndon.

Misses Katie and Hattie Breiten-
bach, of Ontonogon. Are guests at
the home of their aunt, Mrs. Mar)
Mullen.

Misses Loretta Holden and Mary
Kelley, of Jackson, were guests of
Miss Josephine Miller Saturday and

Sunday.

Rev. Father Hill, of Lansing, was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wheeler, in Dexter township
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. Binder, Albert Binder and
Mrs. Louise Schroeder, of Ubly, were

guests ot Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Kantlehner several days of last week.

Mrs. Mary Allyn and son Ed. and
family, of Albany, N. Y., have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snow for
the past week. They also visited
relatives and friends in Chelsea.

Miss Anna McKune is clerking for
L. L. Gorton.

Born, on Sunday, September 18, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Katz, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Kincard, of Oklahoma,
spent Friday at the homefof Orville
Gorton.

Miss Garnet Pierce returned to
Chelsea Monday after spending two
weeks in the Waterloo store.

Mrs. Orville Gorton spent the last
of the past week in Harland, called
there by the death of a cousin.

Born to Prof, and Mrs. John Kalm-
bach, of Fargo, N. D., on September
14, a daughter. Mrs. Kalmbach was
formerly Miss Ella Monroe of this
place.

County Auditor’s Report.

Board of County Auditors— Septem-
ber session, 1910.

The Board of County Auditors met
in regular session in the Auditors
Room in the court house in the city
of Ann Arbor, September 7, 8 and 9.
Present— Auditors Fischer, Bacon

and Stowel). *

The following bills were allowed
and warrants ordered drawn for the
same:

COUNTY
Rowe City Laundry, washing
jail blankets....* ........... • 3 01)

J. 11. Schultz, election supplies. 15 25
Josephine Hoppe, school ex- .
aminer ..................... 36 00

Artificial Ice Co., watercooler
and w'ater ........... ! ....... 13 50

Athens Press, printing ..... 15 25
M. J. Cavanaugh, school ex-
aminer ...................... 36 00

Dr. F. W. Patton, examining
insane ..................... 10 00

Dr. G. M. Hull, examining in-
sane ........................ 10 00

Mack & Co., matting for
court room ......... ' ......... 12 83

Chelsea Standard, printing bd
proceedings for July ........

Washtenaw Home Telephone
2 41

LYNDON CENTER.

John Young lost a valuable
mare recently.

Jas. Hewlett took In the fair at
Detroit on Wednesday last.

Jas. Gorman was in Detroit Sunday.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the old home here.

Miss Nellie Young spent a few days
last week with her sister, Mrs.
Donaghue, in Ypsilanti.

Jas. Hewlett and Jas. Clark at-
tended the democratic convention in
Ann Arbor on Friday last as dele-
gates.

Mrs. Arthur Fallon, of Wheeling,
West Virginia,. i eturned to her home
last week after spending several
weeks with the Youngs families here.

Telephone
Co., phone and toll .......... 4 65

Doubleday Bros., supplies ..... 35 90
Martin Haller, supplies ....... 10 50
Doubleday Bros, election sup-. plies ...................... 105 00

brood Schumacher Hardware Co.
supplies for j^U .......... 8 70

Sheehan &. Co , supplies for
school comr ................. 6 60

Sid W. Millard, supplies ...... 11 00
Benz Bros, supplies for jail...
A. A. Typewriter Agency, Rep
Typewriter for school comr.

Ann Arbor Water Co, water
for court house ............

Henne andStanger, table for
School Comr ............. . ..

Chelsea Standard, printing...
Enterprise I’ublishing, print-

4 80

3 50

16 91

6 00
0 10

8 71

NO REASON FOR DOUBT.

A Statement of Facta Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to all
sufferers from constipation. In every

case where we fail we will supply the

medijine free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec-

tive, dependable and safe bowel regu-
lator, strengthener and tonic. They
re-establish nature’s functions in a
quiet easy way. They do not cause
any inconvience, griping or nausea.
They are so pleasant to take and
work so easily that they may be taken
by any one at any time. They thor-
oughly tone up the whole system to
healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children, ofd
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of consti-
pation and its attendant evils. Two
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remember, you
can obtain Rexall Remedies in this
community only* at our store— The
Rexall store. The L. T. Freeman Co.

IT’S ALWAYS BAD.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Leo Guinan is helping his uncle in
Freedom this week.

George Beeman has built him a
new uj>-to-date hen house.

Scott Scripter is cutting corn for
George Greage this week.

Mrs. ( o. Greage and son George
are spending a few days in Detroit.

Margaret Dealy has gon<? to 'tbe
sanitarium at Howell for treatment.

George Greage lost a valuable cow
one day last week by choking on an
apple.

George Rowe, sr., is visiting rela-
tives ip Pinckney and Stockbridge
this week.

F. Beeman, of Jackson, and Mrs.
Helen Beeman, of Williamston, are
spending a few days at the home of
George Beeman.

John C. Fischer, supplies for
jail ....... . ...........  8 40

John C. Fischer, supplies for
court honse ................. 19 15

C.-C. Hager & Co., supplies... 5 80
Geo. Wanr, supplies ......... 4 95
Milan Leader, printing — ... 2 45

Mayer Schoettle & Schirer
Co. supplies and printing... 49 20

Ann Arbor Carpet Cleaning
Works, cleaning carpet in
courtroom .................. 19 03

Wallace & Clark, burial of in-
digent soldier ............... 55 50

Washtenaw Home Telephone
Co., toll ...... : ......... .... .20

Michigan State Telephone Co. 3 68
Doubleday Bros, supplies ..... 23 00
Michigan State Telephone, toll .80

Edward Kuhn, assisting officer. 200
L. L. Watkins, justice ....... 750
Theo. C. Apfel, prisoner to
Detroit House of Cor ....... 3 37

Willis Johnson, coronor ....... 40 10
Jas. P. Cosgrove, deputy

sheriff ....................... 12 50
Martin B, Stadmiller, justice. 11 30
Frank Btowell, livery for of-

ficers ....................... 5 00
Robinson & Co., livery for of-

ficers .................   4 00

B. E. Cook, livery for officers. 4 00
W. L. Henderson, livery for

officers ............. J ........ 11 50
William Walsh, deputy sheriff

The Best of Backs Are Bad When They

Ache, and Chelsea People Know It.

A bad back is always bad.
Bad at night when bedtime conies,
Just as bad in the morning.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it?
Know they cure bacHache— cure

every kidney ill?

If you don’t some Chelsea people
do.

Read a case of it:

F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-
sea, Mich. v says: I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with the best of results.
My back was very lame and every
cold I caught made my trouble worse.
When Doan's Kidney Pills were
brought to my attention, 1 commenced
their use and they quickly gave relief

from the pains and regulated the
passages of the kidney secretions
Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly deserve

my endorsement in return for their
good work.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United
States,.

Remember the name— Doan's and
take no other.

on

Fred Gilbert is doing the grading
the highway crossings for the

Michigan Central between Chelsea
and the grade at Prospect hill.

NEW STYLES

Women's

AND

Misses’

Suits and Goats

We have opened the
largest stock of Ready-

to-Wear goods ever

placed before the Chel-

sea puolic.

Wo ore this year making a specialty of high-class garments for Women and Misses, 'ami the
special sizes so necessary for large or small women. We are especially well prepared for- these want-
ing the stout sizes in either Coals or Suits. We have secured for this season’s sale two of the highest
class makes of Women's garments, and are offering them at very reasonable prices.

Children’s Cloaks Women’s Suits
New, stylish (’oats for 4 to 12 years old girls

at $3.50 to$15.00. We have a very large as-
sortment of styles at $5.00 and $6.06.

We still have a few light weight coats for
children at about HALF-PRICE.

N(fewest styles and Materials in all colors in
“Printzess” Suits at $18.00v $20.00v $22.50
and $25.00-

Full line of Women’s and Misses'
now in stock.

Coats now

Specials For This Week Only
‘Twenty pairs of grey and tan extra heavy $1.50 Blankets, every pair has an imperfection in

the weave or in the fleecing, but no holes pr weak spots, now ......... ................. $1 19
1 1c Bleached Cotton, now .................................................. ......... g j_2c

Remnants of 10c Apron Ginghams, now ........... . ............................. . .... .7 l-2c

expense bill.
William

8-68

Church Circles.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
H»'v. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Sunday school at 11 a. m. as usual.
There will be no preaching services

morning or evening as the pastor is

in attendance at yie annual con-
ference in Detroit.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

Next Sunday will be the fiftieth an-

niversary of the organized, systematic

home mission work of the Evangelical
church. The pastor will preach
sermon appropriate to the occasion.
Special music.

Sunday, October 2, will be Rally
Day. Communion service will also be
held.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

“Latent Heroism” will be the ser-
mon subject at the morning service
at 10 o'clock. The Sunday school
session 'immediately follows the
preaching service and will be of
special interest because it marks the
beginning of the Pilgrim and Puritan
new membership and attendance con-
test. .

Young People’s meeting at 0:15 p.
m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock.

Karl Moore of Ann Arbor will preside
at the organ and the choir under his
direction will present several special
musical numbers. Short talks will be
given by Rev. F. I. Blanchard and
Rev* M. Lee Grant.

JJAPTJ .

Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject. “The Christian Standard of
Living.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. *
Young People's meeting at 6 n. m.

(Conquest meeting.) Subject, f,Tbe
Model Community.
Union service at the Congregation-

al church at 7 p. m.
.Prayer meeting, Thursday at 7:15
p. m. Topic for September 29tb.,
“This one thing I do.” Come pre-
pared to mention one thing you in-
tend to do for Christ this fail.
To the stranger: We welcome you

in the Master’s name to all our ser-
vices, and trust you will partake free-
ly of the food provided, assuring you
that you are in your Father's house.
If you are a new comer, kindly make
it known and we will endeavor to
give vou a hearty greeting. If not a
member of any church, and expect
to reside in our town, we cordially in-
vite you to share our fellowship and
privileges. If you give us your name
and address, the pastor will call upon
you before next Sunday, if at all
possible.

Gerstner, deputy
- sheriff ........ ; .............. 17 25
D. B. Suttou, sheriff expense

bill .......................... 13 92
D. B. Sutton, sheriff board of
prisoners .................... 175 95

R. C. Merrithew, deputy
sheriff .............. : ......... 7 50

Chas. Hinp, deputy sheriff 7 45
Chas. Younghans, deputy

sheriff ..................... 5 80
W. G. Doty, justice ........... 30 95
Leo Kennedy, constable ...... 8 55
H. 1). Withered, justice ...... 11 25
Frank Leach, deputy sheriff.. 15 95
William A. Seery, truant of-

ficer ............ ....... : ..... 8l'-00
Fred Jerry, deputy sheriff. ; . . 14 00
William Gauntlett, deputy

sheriff ....................... 17 45
Elmer Connelly, constable. ... 3 00
Geo. H. Fischer, auditor ...... 15 28
William Bacon, auditor ....... 17 52
Frank Stowed, auditor ....... 16 80
Jos. Gross, constable ......... 38 20
Frank A. Ritchie, justice ..... 52 55
Willis Johnson, coronor ....... 18 20
M. J. Martin, deputy sheriff.. 13 05
Jas. Burke, livery for officer. 2 00

CONTAOEOUS
Dr. J. F. Break Oy, services... 46 50
Duane spalahury. supplies ------  -2tt. 75.

Smith Bros, supplies .......... 10 70
Dr. G. M. Hull, services ...... 00 00
E. R. Beal, supplies ........... 18 70
H. J. Brown, supplies...* ____ 7 00
Alban A' Augustus, supplies. . 1 30
D. W. Weds, supplies ......... 4 92
Eden It. Murray, services ____ 27 oo
H J. Brown, supplies ....... . 40 80
City Ice Co., ice ...... ‘ ....... . .

W. M. Berk ins, .supplies ......
H. J. Brown, supplies ..... ....

Goodyear Drug Co., supplies. .
Frank I. Cornwell, supplies...
I. J. Quarry, supplies .........
Lidia ( iroat, services. . .......
Rowe City Laundry, laundry.
Kyer & Whittaker, supplies. .

FUEL AND LIGHT
Washtenaw Light and Power
Co., supplies ................

Washtenaw Light and Power
Co., light .................. 45 H

Ann Arbor Gas Co ............ 18 00
Moved by Auditor Bacon, that the

proceedings of the Board of Auditors

for the month of September be pub-
lished in the Chelsea Standard and
Saline Observer. Carried.

George C. Fischer, Chairman.
Chas. L. Miller, Clerk.

ASK TOUR GROCER FOR

CHELSEA

FLOUR. . .

EVERY SACK IS GUARANTEED

The Ladies of Chelsea and Vicinity are Cordially Invited to
Attend our

Opening Display of

Magnificent

-ON—

CHELSEA /ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

1 20
1 80

3 10
2 40

2 25

4 15
75 00
2 70
18 50

9 10

How Good News Spreads.

“I am 70 years old and travel most
of the time,” writes B. F. Tolson, of
Elizabeth tawa, Ky. > ‘Everywhere I
go I recommend Electric Ritters b6*
cause I owe my excellent health* a#4
vitality to them. They effect ft cure
every time.” 'JJhey never fall to tope
the stomach, regulate the kidney*
and bowels, stimulate the liver, in-
vigorate the nerves and purify the
blood. They work wonders for weak,
run-down men and women, restoring
strength, vigor and health thftfs a
daily joy. Try them. Only Wc.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed
by L. T. Freeman Go., H, Fenn
Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Thursday and Friday, September 22-23.

The “very elite” of fashionable styles for fall and winter.

Not a leading favorite shape imaging.

MILLER SISTERS
pi • f i SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., and return/ \ LOS ANGELES, Cal., and return
Routes / i SAN DlE(;a (ial ^ and reiurn

• _
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., and return, (one way via

Portland or Seattle
Dates of sale, August 30 to Sept. 7, 1010, inclusive

Reduced one way Colonist Fares to points in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Mexico, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Utah and
Wyoming. Tickets on sale daily, Aug. 25 to Sept. 9, 1910
inclusive. __

For particulars consult Ticket Agent

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Lots of Folks Kick
An average of an hour a day about their Meats. That makes
30, r) hours a year at 15 cents an hour or $54.75, which you ean

save if you buy your meats at our market.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LA^D
. HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackiion, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypnilantl
tnd Detroit.

biunpp oa**.
Kaat bound. 7 tJfiam 1:24 un> 4:24 pi» 7:24 pm
West bound,  :4S am 2 145 pm 9 ;49 pm 8 :45 i»jn

|§4— - --- LOCAL 0AM.
Kaat bound -4:10 am. aodeverj' two" hours to
10:U) pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 pm.

Weat bound— e.-fiO and 7:60 am, and every two
hours to 11 dU) pm*
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayna (or Plymouth and Northville.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

— --- : — — ------- C ..

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

Duroo Jersey Hogs
Sale

Sires from one of finest Herds in the west, that of A. Turner,
Higs of spring and fall farrow, sired by Liberty 93257; Prince

9J2i)9; Cedric 93779. Dams all registered in the National Duroc
Jersey Association.

This herd is one of the finest in Michigan. Come and look theni

a ,!Urkh''irt’
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NEWEST FALL

Suits Overcoats

CJever Cloth**
ATCCrtLSTKAUSS l OmmM

m.

OU, young man, usually want the best when
you buy a new Fall suit — you don’t want
excuses — you want what is correct and what

will stay correct. That makes it a pleasure for us

to show you our new models inSuits and Overcoats

—you know what “looks good.” We specialize in
Young Men’s Clothes. '

We take as much' pride in seeing you wear a good

fitting garment as you do in wearing it. -Some
young men look like fashion plates; because they
come'here where style is real, not limited to pictures.

If you expect to get proper style at proper prices you

had better call on us.

Dancer Brothers

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings Corn
Oats Wheat Kye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed

And various other articles too numerous to mention

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

THE SAME AS MONEY.

A cheek is pn order on us, signed bj } on,

a certain amount of your money either to your-

or someone else.

You issue your money as. you need it, at any

at any place.

If you pay others by chock, the
check must sign his name on the back beto e wo
pav the money. This endorsement is md.sput-
evidence £hat the money was received,.1 •

Employ the check account in all your bu8ine_

^actions.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

LOML ITEMS.

Iloss Monroe broke hla left arm at I

the elbow Tuesday.

Chelsea and vicinity have been well

represented at the State Fair this
week.

Dancer Bros, are having the in-
I terlor of their store redecorated.

A new cement sidewalk Is being j

laid on the north side of Chandler
i street.

Mrs. Mary Schwickeraih U having
her residence on Congdon street re-
painted.

Mrs. S. Tyndall and A. H. Burgess,
of Sylvan, were In Ann Arbor Monday
on business.

Roswell Oates recently sold a
vacant lot on Washington street to A.

Pierce.

Born, Thursday, September 15, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howe, a
daughter.

R. B. Waltrous purchased of O. T.
Hoover the residence property on
Chandler street Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O'Rielly have
moved into the residence of F. L.
Davidson on McKinley street.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. is having
a house built over their hay scales on
the Michigen Central property.

The Miller Sisters announce a show-
ing of fall and winter millinery at
their parlors for today and tomorrow,

Fred Sager placed a fine bunch of
feeding lambs on his farm In Sylvan
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fiske have moved
into the Thos. Jackson residence on
west Middle street.

FALL OPENING
Splendid Seasonable
Buying Opportunities

Are Open to You
At Our Store. • •

Miss Mary H. Haab will have her
opening of fall and winter goods on
Saturday of this week.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D. was on
the streets Monday greetmg friends
for the first time in two years.

We have spent months planning
for this season’s trade, and are
in position to show you better and
more attractive values than ever.

John Reule has sold one-half acre
of land north of the electric line near)

Chandler stre'et to R. B. Waltrous.

Thomas Wilkinson fell from a load
of hay Monday forenoon and bruised
his right arm and shoulder quite
badly.

The Misses May Stiegelmier and
Dorothy Racon left Monday tor
Olivet where they will attend college
the coming year.

Thomas Fletcher on Saturday sold
his farm of 234 acres to Wm. E.
Stipe of Sharon for $17,000. Mr.
Stipe recently sold his farm

Dr. Byron Defendorf is having ex-
tensive repairs made to his barn on
the premises on east Middle street
which he recently purchased.

Auditor General Fuller Friday an-
nounced that the state tax levy for
the year is $4,729,000, a decrease of
over a million, or $2.72 per thousand.

George Walz on Tuesday purchased
of R. B. Waltrous a house and lot on
Chandler street and two and one-half
acres of land which joins it on the
south.

The sheds on the Baptist church
property which were destroyed by fire
Tuesday morning, have been torn
down and the yard is being cleared of

the debris.

Warren Daniels, of North Lake,
left Monday for Lansing where he
will take a course of studies in the

Tuesday night of this week the |enPineerlnff dePartn ent of the Mlchl-
StotTer Bros, and Ed. Shanahan cut a £an Agricultural college.
bee tree on the farm of Mr. Shanahan, _ ^ u u u
In Lyndon, from which they secured HelenKernwhohn, been in
between 2o and .TO quarts of honey. I the em>>10* of W- P' Schcnk & Con"

The following marriage
have been' issued: Archie Coe
Lima, and Miss Myrtle Wolf of Chel
sea; Reuben W. Kaercher, of Lima,
and Miss Lillian A. D. Bauer, of
Freedom.

Carlton Runciman, who has been em
ployed by the H. S. Holmes Mercan- 1 property,

tile Co., for several months past has '

resigned his position and will attend * The standard will move to itsresqrncu I fornlcr location on cast Middle street
the Normal college at M-sllantl the ^ ^ corr ndents and
coming year. 1

\xr About 50 from Chelsea and vicinity
attended the mission festival in St.
John’s church at Francisco, Sunday.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D., attended
! the Christian Conference in Middle-
ton on Wednesday and delivered an
address.

Albert Nicboll on Monday sold to
R. B. Waltrous two and one-half

j acres of land on the north side of ,the

D., J. & C electric line.

The owners of the farm on the
Manchester road occupied by Ernest |

Moeckel are having a combined corn,
tool and hog house erected.

Miss Grace Faulkner has accepted
a position with the West* Detroit!

| Times as compositor. Miss Faulkner
will leave for Detroit October 1st

Mr. and Mrs. vVm. Miller have
rented the George Lehman house on
[Chandler street. They wfll move
their household goods from Flint this |

week.

We Want
Your patronage on the basis of superior service, the
best values for the money, and our absolute guaran-
tee of satisfaction or money back.

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s

Suits, Skirts and Coats
The new stylish Ladies’ Suits, Ladies’ and Misses’ s£perate

skirts, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Coats are now on sale.
We have never shown Coats and Suits with greater pleasure

than the handsome garments which we novfr offer you.

CHILDREN'S COATS, $2.00 UP.
MISSES’ SEPERATE SKIRTS, $2.50 UP.

LADIES’ COATS. $10.00 TO $40.00.

LADIES’ SUITS, SPLENDID VALUES. $15:00.

Ladies' seperate Skirts, all wool, latest designs, $3.98. Take a
look at them, you will find them better than the $5.00 skjfts
shown elsewhere.

Boys’ Suits
Boys’s Suits built for hard knocks. Jiist the kind the boy

needs and you want him to have. Style, snap and wearing
qualities combinetl, and at moderate prices.

Look at the Suits at $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.90.

Valuable to Women—

The October
Designer
BECAUSE

This wonderful Fall Fashion

section gives you correct
stand-point, from new colors
and fabrics to a hundred new
fYills and furbelows, on all the

details of dress up to date.

BECAUSE
A woman's interest in her
home will welcome these sub-

stantial HOW articles: How
to Prepare Now for Winter
Feasts; How to Make Money
in Your Ceflar— a baker’s

dozen, and each paper especi-

ally tjmely and helpful.

BECAUSE

These fine stories wer§ good

enough to cam place in this
notable issue.

THE DESIGNER’S VALUE
to women merits permanent
use in your home. Only 10c
a copy, and by subscribing
for a year you can save 45c.
Inquire at our Patern De-
partment.

The carpenters will complete their j

work on the large barn which Mrs.
Geo. Bovnton has had erected to re- 1

place the one destroyed by fire last j

spring. W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

pany for the past year, has resigned

licenses I her position and accepted a similar
of | one with Mack & Co., of Ann Arbor.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Bert McClain recently purchased a
vacant lot on Park street of Cbas.
Majrtin. Ground was broken this
morning for a new residence which
Mr. McClain will have erected on the

next week,
advertisers will please get their items

All Lady Maccabees who did not and change of advertisemenU in as
gain their points, and those who wish I early as possible.

to begin work in the new Excelsiorto begin work in the new Excelsior The Ladies’ Aid Socity of the Bap-
Degree, will please be present at the Ljgt chUrch intend to have a paper
regular meeting of Columbian Hive, I gaje apajn uex^ 8pring and will be very

Tuesday -evening, September 27th. grateful for old paper, from anyone

The ladies of the Congregational at ' Y°? *ny
Church w.U Blve their annua. ThanJ"^ V
Offering social in the churgh parlors, J __
Wednesday evening, September 28th. prank Feldkamp of Lima is having
Supper from 5 o’clock until all are L^e iarge barn on his farm remodeled,
served. Everybody is most cord*ahy I Beuerle has charge of the

invited. ̂  _____________ ___ [carpenter work. When the work is
American manufacturers have been I completed Mr. Feldkamp will have

awarded contracts for constructing one of the finest stock and hay barns

all of the railway cars needed by the jin the township.

department from American Minister of tht teanl wor onf . C C pa”
« ...... a,™

I FOR SALE— Good second-hand double
buggy. A. G. Falst. 2tf

FOR RENT— My place on south Main
street, Chelsea. Henry Mohrlock,
Dexter, Mich., R. F. D. 4. 7

WANTED— A housekeeper for
general housework. Address box
158, Chelsea, Mich. ' 7

FOR SALE— One farm horse and one
brood sow and eight pigs. Inquire
of Wm. J. Kauffman, Route 2, Chel-sea. 'H

| FOR SALE— A good Estey organ with
walnut case, eleven stops, in good
condition, for $25. Inquire at thisoffice. • 7tf

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. All kinds of feed grinding.
Cider apples wanted. Meinhold
Bros., Jerusalem Mills. fitf.

Mr.

“Memory Day,” September 30, is the Dempsey will take charge of a job of
day set apart by the state legislature grading on the air line division of
for the purpose of improving and the Michigan Central the coming
beautifying our cemeteries. The day week.
should be universally observed by the \ “ ‘

Iwautifvintr the graves of those The common council at the last
we have “toved long since and lost meeting passed a resolution directing

... „ the Michigan State Telephone Co. to
,l" 11 e’ ___ [remove its poles from the streets in

According to an ordinance passed | the business section of the village. A
by the Ann Arbor common douncil resolution was also passed ordering
the telegraph and telephone wires In the electric railway to stop all cars
that city will have to be placed under [east of the Main street crossing and
ground. By the provisions of the to raise the crossing level with the
new ordinance all poles and wires [street. __ _
must be removed from any designated In ^ annual report ̂  the publlc
street or alley 90 days after notice doinaln commisdion, State Game and
has been given the comjjjyiles. I poregt warjen pierce states that a

The following dispatch from Cold- comparison of the loss incurred in
water was taken from the Detroit this state from forest fires -thUy^r
nauers of Monday. Don Turner and with the loss of^other sUtes similar.
Dwight Miller, merchants of Union ly afflicted shows that Michigan suf-
Citv were severely injured by being fered less thaq aqy other state. Mr.
pinned under a motor car which had Pierce says that the excellent system
turned turtle in goiqg qpa steep grade, established by the legislature for pro.
Hoth men received Iqtemal injuries, tectioq against fires and the effective
the extent of which has not fully de- work of the deputies has largely beeqveloped. [responsible for the small loss.

WHY PAY RENT— Will sell you a
nice, little home for $1,000. $250
down, balance, mortgage at 0 per
cent It. B. Waltrous. ̂

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

HEADQUARTERS
For Heating Stoves, Ranges, Oil Cloth, Rugs,

Stove Pipe and Elbows, Ham’s Cold Blast Lanterns,

Meat and Food Choppers, U. S., Cream Separators,

Fruit Jars, Jelly Cups, Kitchen Cabinets, some

single and team Harness and Collars. Some Top

Buggies, at Special Prices to close out. Don’t for-

get we sell Furniture, Groceries and Crockery.

One Little Giant Bean PulleF, $20.

Special prices on woven wire fence.

WANTED— Girl for general house

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.Oliva St, Ann Arbor, Phone 724. «

WANTED for one year or more girl
or middle aged woman for house
work in small family. Inquire of
J. F. Shaver. 7

CIDER MAKING— We will start our
mill Tuesday, September 13, 191,0
Glenn & Schanz. 5th

GIRLS W A NTEE>— Between the ages
of eighteen and twentv-five, work
making muslin underwear and lawn
waista. Operators make good wages
wheri they become experienced.
Apply Standard Mfg. Co., corner
Clinton and Jackson streets, Jack-
son, Mich. 8

HAMS
Just received, a lot of small delicious hams,

while they last you can have them at 10c per pound.

Phono 69
Five Delivery. VanRIPER & KLINGLER

FOR SALE— Mrs. Remnant property
on North Main street. Inquire of
John Kalmbach. 5tf

FOR SALE— Windmill4 75-foot derrick
. and 65 barrel tank. AU lb good re:
pair. Apply at Standard office. Itf

OLD PAPERS— To put on shelves or
under carpets. Big bundle for five
cents at the Standard office.

FULL HUM NOW OKI.
BuaineM U boomliur. Vovafi in now and
prepare. We have four department*:—

MtatlUhand Me-
want the beet

- at the Detroit
Busineea Univerjty. W6 OnpollVMr
Detroit. Mkofc. Froe O*.*lo«oe. K. R.
Shaw, Bee. _ ___

We handle the following well-known brands of Bread Flour:—
Chelsea Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel’s, State Seal, A. M. C. O.,
Moss R 'se and Pride of Quincy.

Ci ken Feed and Feeds of all kinds always on hand
CASH PAID FOB POULTRY

If you are thinking of redding your building get our prices on
Ibefoi *

f tt

y guaranteed.

either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money.
If you want a roof tnat will out-last your building, get the C

roof. Fully guaranteed.
Carey

HUMMEL BROTHERS

i *
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I NECBO PDOBLEM INI| ^ ^ OVEPTQN PRICE

HE first Idea of a "Liberia" — set-
tlement of free negroes — arose
with the foundation of tbo Brit-
ish colony of Sierra Leone. Aft-
er the close of the American
War of Independence In 1783 It
became necessary to provide for
the negro troops who had served
Great Britain faithfully in that
unhappy struggle. They were at
first deported to Nova Scotia, but

had no place there in the body politic of white
men; they were no longer slaves, but the idea
of granting the suffrage to negroes was then
displeasing to the dominant race. There was
also tbo problem of the free Maroon negroes
of Jamaica? who were irksome to the authori-
ties in a land of slavery. So the idea of found-
ing a free negro state or community in West
Africa for the recep.lon of enfranchised Amer-
ican negroes came Into being about 1784, and
in 1787 the colony of Sierra Leone was found-
ed under a chartered company and taken over
by the crown in 1808.

Early in the nineteenth century the same
difficulty arose in the United States, namely,
the presence of thousands of free negroes
whose case had not been sufficiently provided
lor by the American Constitution. Somehow

m
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WASHING OF IRISH CROCHET

Lift of Collara an
longed by

Prop«r Way.

d Ntckwear la Pro-
Laundering ' It tha

Irish crochbt collara and nacfcwaar
may be the moat durable a girl can
use or the most unaatlafactory. It de-
pends upon the laundering. Wash in
thick, hot suds made from pure white
aoap. Rinse through several waters
and put through a thin starch water.
Squeeze out excessive moisture be-
tween cloths. Pin the crochet piece
to a cushion or heavily padded bogrd.
Puli out all the points and edges,
fastening each one with a pli^-tb tbo
cushion. Allow it to remain until dry,
when it will look like new. If the lace
is much yellowed the cushion can be
placed in the sun during the drying
process. A drop of bluing can be
added to the last rinsing water, or if
a creamy tint is liked the lace can be
put through a weak tea.
. A great saving of laundry work and
linen may be effected by the use of
"runners” for the breakfast and lunch-
eon table. Linen crash with blue
border is satisfactory. Cut one strip
for length of table to extend a few
Inches over edge, and two strips to
cross table. Place on polished table
one long and one cross strip for four
persons, or one long and two cross
strips for six frtates. For a summer
cottage a plain pine table stained may
be made attractive by the use of thesf
“runners.”

M UN YON S

PAW- PAW
livcr PU ic

fpjuJjSl. CQMtfpSton. "uTd tUS?. *1* 1

THE SAME BOAT.

Almond Cream.
Two heaping tablespoonfuls of pow-

dered gelatine, four ounces of al-
monds, one pint of milk, one cupful of
whipping cream, four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, half a teaspoonful of almond
extract. Mix the gelatine, sugar and
milk together in a saucepan, then dis-
solve slowly over the fire. Strain Into
a basin and cool, then add the al-
monds blanched and chopped finely,
almond extract and the whipped
cream. Four Into a wet mold and turn
out when firm, sprinkle over with
ground almonds and serve with orange

Jelly.

V-..

CEUl&RA T//YQ THE L/OER/AJi /NDFPEH PENCE DAY
under his administra-

A MAT/VE CHG/Sr/A/Y rAM/LY
or other these free negroes and mulattoes—
growing impatient of being taxed without rep-
resentation — must be provided for. So several
philanthropists, re.iemberlng Sierra Leone,
thought to promote by private enterprise and
BhilanthrDuy a similar colony across the sea
which might provide for the return to West
Africa (whence most of them had come) of
the freed slaves of the United States. Indeed,
there was a strong disposition to adopt Sierra
Leone for this purpose, with the assent of the
British government; but the local authorities
of Sierra Leon showed themselves very averse
from receiving American negroes, who might
owe a divi led. allegiance.

Accordingly the AiVirfc.an founders of "LI-
•h( ria” (this name was not glv« n to the infant
state until 1824)— -who wore mostly white men
with a few mulattoes and negroes — selected
the C.raiu .Coast, immediately to the south and
east of Sierra Leone, for their experiment.

It was jBome weeks before the hostility of
the natives, who were wedded to the slave
trade, cculd he overcome, hut In 1822 active
operations were begun. A thirty-acre tract
was allotted to each man with the means of
cultivating It. The National Colohization soci-
ety's agents became discouraged at the diffi-

culties that were mc( and returned to Ameri-
ca with a few faint-hearted ones; but the
others rallied about a determined negro, Elijah
Johnson, r.ml remained. The colony waa en-
larged by the addition of new tracts. New
Bottifemcnts were afterward formed at Cape
Monte and in the newly acquired Bassa Land,
In which. In 1834, a towa was founded and
called Edina, in acknowledgment of pecuniary
aid sent from Edinburgh. Many of the neigh-
boring qblefa were received Into the colony,
and 'others were subdued. Trials of many
kinds, deprivations and dissensions were the
let of the colony, managed by a society which
did not fully <know whether Its alms were sen-
timental or practical. 'In «1847 Liberia was
left to Its own resources and declared an Inde-
pendent republic. The colony immediately be-
gan to show more prosperity, nuiqerous
churches and schools were founded, newspa-
pers were established, and slavery In the
neighboring states was abolished. The first
president of Independent Liberia was Roberta,

r$m. oc'oroon.’ He was a most able and couy-
ageoi fc man and the country made rmjpid
fctrM.s civilization and other matwio! Ittfs#4 ' Of the interior

of progress
tlon.

The constitution of the republic
is framed after that of the United
States. Th« re are a president, vice-
president, a council of six ministers
and a house of representatives. Vot-
ers must be of negro blood and own
real estate. The natives gnerally
do not avail themselves of the suf-
frage. No foreigner can own land
without the consent of the govern-

ernment. The coast territory is formed Into
the counties of Bassa, Cape Palmas and Slnoe,
with one superintendent each, and Montserra-
do. with four superintendents. The capital Is
Monrovia, named after President Monroe.
English money is used, but American money
figures usually in the keeping of accounts
There Is a Liberian coinage atlfl a rather
large paper currency. The ofllclal language
of the country Is English. The civilized in-
habitants are orthodox Protestants, mostly
Episcopalians. ,- C

During the fifties and sixties of the last cen-
tury * the Amcrlco-Llberlana did much ^ to ex-
plore the interior and enter Into treaty rela-
tionships with the native chiefs. But thirty
years ago their administration began to get
Into financial difficulties. .It is not an easy
thing to create a well-ordered, well-governed
state in tropical Africa without a consider-
able capital to draw on. Consider for a mo-
ment w'hnt Great Britain has spent on Sierra
Leone since T787. and on the Gold Coast wars,
the opening up' of Nigeria; or the outlay of
France on Senegamhia or Dahomey; and then
Imagine how the government of Liberia could
without any reserve of capital bring law. order

and civilization yito a densely -forested terri-
tory nearly the fclzo of England, with a prob-
able population of over a million warlike sav-
ages and semi -savages.

So long as Britain and France— the control-
ling powers-contented themselves with the
m6re occupation of a few coast towns on the
seaboard of their West African dominions or
protectorates, the Monrovia government could
afford to do the same. But when these great
European powers were compelled by force of
circumstances to occupy and administer the
regions behind their coasts the Liberiaae
found themselves In a position of great diffi-
culty. They had been allotted theoretically by

; France and England a considerable hinter-
land — more than 50,000 square miles — and
were held responsible for fhe doings of ths
native tribes In that extensive interior. J'low
these tribes had never been subdued by ih#
government of the republic. They W«ts many
of them in treaty relationships with tte Mon-
rovia administration, and such of them as bad
heard of the civilized negro government on the
coast (and It must

tribes who for ages have been isolated in (hat
forest, and were — and are — quite ignorant of
.the world outside their tribal land) Vere quite
willing to regard the -Liberians as the ruling
power on the seashore. But they were very
disinclined to obey orders from Monrovia If
contrary to their own desires.
The tribes farthest inland looked upon the

British and French — the "white men" — as ag-
gressors who were pu ing down by force a
most lucrative slave trade, who were forcibly
disclosing the secrets of sacred streams like
the Niger near its sources, who, In short, were
not only to he opposed, but whose organized
territories offered a most profitable field for
raids and robberies. More than this: the im-
port of guns, gunpowder, rifles (above all) and
alcohol was being restricted or forbidden by
tfte Europeans. The Liberian coast, especially
where it was slenderly guarded by the Libe-
rian administration, offered the one* loophole
through which these forbidden goods might be
smuggled. Accordingly a great trade sprang
up between these uncontrolled hinterland
tribes and the Kru people on the coast, who
affected a sort of detachment from the govern-
ment by the Amerlcan-Negro republic. In
these ways the Liberian hinterland became a
positive source of danger and expense to the

VJEVY OF CAPE PALMA*}

British protectorate of Sierra Leone and the
French possessions of the Sudan and Ivory Coast.

Consequently the Liberian government has
been forced of late years to live somewhat beyond
Its means In organizing a police and a marine, In
occupying the Kru coast and in attempting to
construct roads to places of Importance in the
Interior. It has from time to time engaged Euro-
pean officers for its services; hut whereas some
of these engagements have been of noteworthy
success, others have been the reverse, anil it Is
difficult to locate the blame. European capital
is somewhat shy of Liberia, partly owing to the
turbulence of the Interior natives (though this
has been exaggerated, for white men very seldom
really Incur danger from the Indigenes), but more
on account of the irresponsible fickleness of the
legislature, which Is given too much to the hasty
making and unmaking of laws and to conflicts of
opinion with the executive.

Yet the country is extremely rich. Its rocks
and river valleys produce both gold and diamonds,
some of the coast districts (especially In the east)
even give Indications of the existence of bitumen,
or oil-hearing strata, while the forests of the in-
terior are remarkable for their wealth of rubber-
bearing trees and lianas, their ebony. African teak
and "mahogany," and the plassava fiber (derived
from the raphla palm), which is used for so many
purposes connected with the making of brooms
and brushes. Then there is the oil-palm, with its
two kinds of oil, both valuable to commerce— the

oil of the husk and that of the kernel. The
extraction of this last and Its great value for
special Industries are said to have been dis-
covered k*umo seventy-five years ago by an
American negro, one of the early colonists of
Liberia. A great deal was done by these freed
slave settlers, for which they have never re-
ceived sufficient credit.

Unfortunately the attempted colonization
of Liberia has been hindered by the American
negro colonists proving almost as much liable
to malarial fever and other African diseases
as Europeans. They seem to have lost the
relative Immunity from these blood-germ mal-
adies which their African ancestors enjoyed.
The modern America-Llberian does not stand
the climate of Ltheria tnuch' 'better than The
white man from Europe or America. The
country is not unhealthy In the interior; It Is
the coast belt which, with Its eternal heat and
moisture, Its very short dry seasons, and tor
rential rains (conditions which suit admirably
the cultivation of rubber, coffee and cacao)
saps the vitality of residents not of African
birth. And the hinterland, with Its superior
conditions of climate, has already a some-
what large indigenous population, who are not
eager for foreign additions to their numbers.

Hiring Help In East Africa

ust t^^i^em^red^t^^jmuch

The "servant problem” Is had enough In
America, and the experiences mistresses have
to relate are many and varied; but an infinite-
ly wider range of possibilities la opened up
when mere man — and a bachelor at that —
tackles the servant and other household prob-
lems In an East Afri an bungalow. Anything
can happen — and does happen!

Native house servants of a sort are plen-
tiful enough around the chief towns of Brit-
ish East Africa, Nairobi and Mombasa, and the
slightest rumor that the Muzungu (white
man) requires a "boy” or m’pezl (cook) fills
one’s compound with cooks, “generals" and
raw niggers, representing every tribe under
Africa’s sun, a writer In the Wide World says.

The average bachelor contents himself
with four servants— a head "boy,” a cook, a
"toto" (youth) to assist them, and a m’shenzl
(raw, untrained native) for odd jobs, garden-
ing, etc.

It Is no easy task to make a selection from
the host of eager, voluble applicants. Dirty,
carefully atuck-togother * bi.ruas" '(testimoni-
als) are examined and the owners questioned,
but U Is unwise to put much faith In these
documents, for It is no unusual occurrence for
a ‘•boy"--ou the principle of "the^piore the

proudly present you with three

testimonials, every one bearing a different
name from the one under which he introduces
himself!

These gentry are always greatly offended
when you kick theiq, off the veranda and tell
them they have bought or stolen the docu-
ments from other natives! Upon one occasion
a would- be cook brought me a "barua" signed
by a well-known settler and worded;

"To whom It may concern; The bearer
this barua' Is an infernal rogue and thi
Please kick him out ”

By the time I had stopped laughing the nig-
ger had arrived at the conclusion that some-
thing was wrong and was doing reeprd time
down the path, so I was unable to avail my.
self of the kind invitation.

Scotch Shortbread.

Two pounds of flour, one pound of
butter, a half pound of sifted sugar,

few citron, caraway comfits, and
sweet almonds. Put a pound of but-
ter Into a basin. Squeeze it with your
hands near the fire until the butter
is quite soft. Squeeze into it the
same way the flour and sugar. Add
the sweet almonds, chopped fine. Mix
well together. Shape portions of It
into small cakes a half inch thick,
using the floured hands as before.

Bake In a slow oven. Sprinkle over
them the citron and caraway comfits.

Cream of Pea Soup.
Cook one pint of peas, one hay leaf,

two slices of onion In two teacupfuls
of water for 20 minutes, then press
through a sieve. Melt three table-
spoonfuls of butter, add three table-
spoonfuls of flour, three teacupfuls of
milk and cook until It begins to thick-
en. Then combine the mixtures, bring
to the boiling point, season with one
and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt and
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of white
pepper. Serve with a teaspoonful of
whipped cream on top of each plate.

To Remove Odor From Hands.
It Is not generally known that dry

mustard rubbed on the hands will re-
move any ollor, even those clinging
ones of Iodoform or onion. Articles
that have been cleaned with gasoline
or any other pungent fluid can also
be sweetened by this same method,
only it should be dusted lightly on
the article, and not rubbed, and then
a gentle shaking should he given until
the whole surface has been deodor-
ized.

Jones— After preparing a
speech for the dinner the other
I couldn’t remember *a word of it
Jaggsby— I couldn’t remeaber

of mine the morning after.

FOR THE SKIN AND S(

Because of its delicate, emo
sanative, antiseptic properties d»
from Cuticura Ointment, united
the purest of cleansing ii
and most refreshing of flower
Cuticura Soap is unrivaled for pr
Ing, purifying and beautifying
akin, scalp, hair and hands, and,
slated by Cuticura Ointment, for i

polling Itching irritation and'
flammation and preventing cl
of the pores, the cause of many i

uring facial eruptions. All whoi

light In a clear akin, soft, white!

a clean, wholesome scalp and
glossy hair, will find that Cnti
Soap and Cuticura Ointment
every expectation. Cuticura
dies are -sold throughout the
Potter Drug ft Chem. Corpn sole |
prletors, Boston, Mass. Send to <
for the latest Cuticura Book, an
thority on the best care of the
scalp, hair and hands. It k
free on request

She Took No Chancel.
A happily-wedded matron le

principal of an odd incident,
one of her “dear" friends relate*.

Before the matron's engagemeitt
her present husband was annou
she met her "dear" friend on
street. The new matron was hur
to' ard one of the large Jewelry i

of the city.
"John gave me an engagement!

she explained, without a shadow
embarrassment, "and I am going i
to see how much It cost. You see,|
got the jeweler’s name off the
and she hurried on. 4
.The same friend said that

bit of information the matron got'
the commercial standing of the
pective husband, which she
by paying for a special report
a commercial agency.

Meat Toast.
Chop finely six to eight ounces of

cooked cold meat. Melt one heaping
tablespoonful of butter In the chafing
dish, and fry In It one chopped onion,
add one tahlespoonful of flour and st’"
until brown, then put in the meat, sea-
son with salt, pepper and red popper,
nud stir till hot through. Add three
tablespoonfuls of stock or water, and
cook for ten minutes. Spread the mix-
ture over hot buttered toast. Serve
hot.

• Hai Jt Steaks.
Have the steaks one Inch "thick,

sprinkle on each steak salt, pepper,
paprika, dip In bread crumbs, then In
beaten egg, and then In crumbs again.
Put three heaping tablespoonfuls of
butter in the blazer of the chafing dish
and when smoking hot put In the hali-
but and fry till it Is nicely browned
on both sides. Garnish with thin
slices of leman and sprinkle over with
flnbly chopped parsley.

Tribute to Hold-Up Artlit
"The train doesn’t stop at

Gulch any more."
"No,” replied Three-Finger Sam.
"I’m afraid the town doesn't

much respect from the railroad."
"Respect! Why that rallroid

clean terrified. Ever since the
got around that Stage Coach Ch
had settled here that train Jest ^
one shriek and Jumps out of

Coyld Wiik _
"Why didn’t you stay to asc

how badly the man was Injured
manded the Judge.
"Why,” explained the chauffeur,

knew I could find out from the
papers.”

A girl who sits and waits fora i

to propose must feel a good deal
a cat that is watching a rathole^

HORSE TRADE IN MISSOURI.

A few hours later Osborn discovered that the
horse was worthless, so he went to the boat
and removed the engine and the horse died
as he was hauling it away. A Jury in a Jus-
tices court awarded Ingraham the engine and
$1 damages.— Detroit Free Press.

Puff Balls.

One egg, one-half cup sugar, beaten
together, one-half pint of sweet milk
added and about one pint of flour In
which is sifted one teaspoonful ba-
king powder and a little cinnamon,
nutmeg and salt It will he a thick
batter. Drop small spoonful into hot
fat and fry like doughnuts. Drain on
brown paper and roll In sugar.- - - ?

Cara of Silver. *

Put silverware Into an aluminum
kettle with enough boiling water to
cover It Boll until silver la bright
Dry thoroughly.
Another Way.— Uae one quart • of

lukewarm water with one teaspoonful
of baking sod*, dissolved In it. Put
In the silverware and let stand sev-
eral hours until bright

Let Us. |

Cook Your
Breakfast!

Serve

Post

Toasties
with cream or m*

and notice the plwaf
the family finds in tW

appetizing <^pness ̂

flavour of this

food.

“The Memory Uni

Poetum Ceremi Co.. Ud
BatUo Crook, Mick



World’s Wonders
STRAN£?«IHINGS POUND in various

PORTIONS OF THE EARTH

Oyster Farming in Normandy
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MEMORIAL OF A DISASTER
Located near the margin of a beau-

tiful and romantic little lake, In the
lolden Gate park, San Pranclsco, Cal.,
1 Tiuls a handsome marble monument.
Jii a way It Is a memorial “monu-
r •nt,” being an enduring souvenir of
the fearful disaster that visited San
Francisco In April, 1906 — earthquake
and fire. These beautiful and grace-
lul Italian marble columns— the base,
and surmounting entablature and
frieze, have Interesting associations.
Formerly they constituted the orna-
mental front entrance to the palatial
residence of the late A. N. Towne
railway magnate, who for many years,

l made hts home in San Francisco. His
 mansion stood on California street
j on the very summit of the fashionable
i and aristocratic “Nob Hill.” At the
time 'bf ’(he great disaster, the build-
ing was reduced to a vast heap of

1 wreckage by the flames. Singular to
say the front entrance entirely es-
caped both the violent earth shock,
and (be consuming flames. The quake

i did irot crack or- shatter the marble
work, nor did the Are blacken the

i highly polished stone,
i ’Pot several years the facade stood
! untouched. Recently, work was com
j menced In removing the mass of de
bris preparatory to rebuilding. Mrs.
Towne presented to the city of Son

; Francisco the front portal of the once
i splendid residence, with the proviso
j (hat It should be placed somewhere
i In Golden Gate psrk as an enduring
; souvenir of the gri at disaster.

rSELLS HIS BODY FOB $50

Backache, , headaches,
inary

With less than a fortnight to live
John Jurkin, the convicted Ottumwa
negro who killed Clara Rosen, at Port
Madison, la., an^^ho was hanged at
the stato penitentiary . *aold his dead
body to Prof. H. J. Hoove, professor
of anatomy of Drake university, -DesOyster cultivation Is carried out on a very large scale in France, more

Jwpecially in the Arcacbon basin, at Marennes, at Cancale. and along tho coasts .j .w  i
I of Normandy. In the breeding season, -fronr June to September, the oysters Moines.. It is said that JurtKtn
lay eggs or spawn, which the 'cultivator collects by means of hives (large-open
cases composed of boards set "widely apart and covered with lime to facilitate
the removal of the oysters). After -emptying the hives the young oysters are

I taken off the slabs, am operation which must be most carefully performed in
order not to crush ttoetr fragile shells, in spite of all precautions, about 25
percent, are destroyed. The young oysters are placed in cases called ambu-
lances for two or three months, where they are subjected to a special treat-
menL The oysters are flnaJly gathered in by hand or- by rake, cleaned, and

(allowed to remain tn the basins df the^depot, where their flavor is tm-proved.

ceived $50 for his body. Burtng the
few remaining days that he bad to
live Jurkin spent the money lor such
good things to eat and smotae as 'the
rules of the prison allowed.

GOLF LINKS AT TIEUTSTN

HURCH BELLS OF GUATEMALA HOW MYSTERY WAS SOLVED

The story of a woman’s strange pre-
sentiment, Which led to the discovery
of a child who had disappeared from
her home, comes from Lnvertham, ‘in
Suffolk, England. All attempts to And
a child of three named Gladys May
Hradbrooke had failed in spite 'df ’the
efforts of the police, who had starched
•two days and dragged three ponds.
On the third day Mrs. Welham, a
neighbor, had a presentiment -ftmt the
ehild would be found in a disused well
some distance from the village. A
search was made, and the chtlB s botlyi
was found floating In the water, WAidh
iisrten fei t below the ground lev*.

Guatemala is a land at .earthquakes,
land throughout the country wherever
the churches have onttened -from
Quakes and the crumbling towiers are
no longer strong enough to ikenr the
weight of the heavy beQa, Ihese are
Ihung out of doors under a painted
j thatched roof held up by bamboo
1 poles. These add greatly to the pic-
[turesqueness of the landaea4>e.

|WILLS A FARM TO MD1KETS

Two pet monkeys are the aote heirs
|®f Dr. J. h. Zudzense, who died at
Sparta, Mich. To them the doctor

I loaves his farm, valued at as a
jhome for the remainder of their Bves.
According to the will Mrs. Sellers, the

I doctor’s housekeeper, may have a
Inome at the farm If she take* proper
jeare of the monkeys. When Dr. Zod-
| tense’s wife died two years ago the, were gloomy for weeks.
[They had been In the family for Id
jlcars. About Ave years ago, when the

ctor was living here, he kept the
n°nkeys in a cage In the front yard,
neighbor’s boy was In the habit of

easing them. One day the boy woke
|UP the neighborhood with his terrible
creaming, and his grandmother ran

into the roam to And the two monkeys
®n his chewt biting and scratching
Mm.

AN 'ODD MURDER CLUE.

Examining the body of a murdered
woman at Arras, in France, the other
day, a doctor noticed finger prints - of
blatid on tho right elbow. He removed
the pieoe. of skin on which the murks-
appeared, and as a result of compar-
ing ’thesu .with the finger prints -of
several persons suspected of Cite
crime, the - woman’s husband has mow

'

Jl
life

vmS-Ji

The popular Scottish pastime of.grtlf
now seems to hare its advocates in
every civilized corner -of the gldbe,
and in most cases the associations ase
-governed by the rules laid down thy
the Royal and Ancient -Golf club -of
St. Andrews. The above illustration
Shows a golfer In the act .of putting
on i the eighteenth green -Of the Tient-
sin -golf links in China. The tallest
figure on the right la presumably his
opponent with two native cartldles be-
hind him, while on the left Is another
native holding the flag whidh marks
the -green until the player baa
out.

holed

tIM FAMILY DINNER PARTY

A remarkable reason for divorce
Qome before the court In Chicago,
was *he plea of a man who said
be wanted dhrorce because his

He set plates on the table at each
*1 for Hie deceased members of her
%, and not satisfied with this, she

Md imaginary convematlons with the
during each meal, and con-

ittou generally relating to the
Hty of the menu, or to striking in-

Jaents in the lives of these relatives.
> man avernsd that these uncanny

Hugs got on his nerves— he had
Alar chilly end creepy feelings —

, tllat his life h«d become a rsrlta-

Atlantic City Sand Sculpture

m
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Aitanof *££& “oTfut
Atlantic City. heaviest shoes, over the creations of the sand-art-
lessly walked, ̂ ^ft^'and llgurti into the dust from whence they came.
Ists, stamping the soulful sanun^ e ,from the decree obstruction; and this
Only three of the a[t,8.t* _ aB the^offlcial sand-artists of Atlantic City. The
trio will In t0° “°me 1,18tanoeB
trouble was that some oi^u»« “^“^it worldof art In seUctinf tho human form

imitated belter* in ̂  ^reIr creations. Notwithstanding the
dlvine^as the in^vidence than at the seashore, the

M^^^0bn^6tl0e^ STd ̂

assures. The court
 matter under coneWeratlon.

like gennlne »^tueB’

Both the Duke boy and the Flack-
man boy were suffering from mothers
who could not realize that their sons
had arrived at an age entitling them
to aome freedom from maternal su-
pervision, but they endured this su-
pervision with nobility and self-re-
straint.

Mrs. Duke and Mrs. Hackman hov-
ered about the Flackmaq boathouse In
a perfectly maddening way while
their tons loaded the canoe. They
had learned not to express their fears
verbally, but It was quite plain to be
seen that neither of them expected
ever to see her offspring alive again.

"1 wish," Mrs. Duke said, "that
canoes never had been Invented! The
lake looks as though It were getting
rough. Willie, aren't you going to
take your sweater?"

William, aged sixteen, turned upon
his parent a restrained countenance.
He spoke soothingly as though to one
who could not help her affliction.
"No, mother, I am not," he said.

"With the thermometer at 90 this
gymnasium suit is sufAcient muffling.
And you needn't order flowers — Black
river is calm as a pond and we can
each swim a mile If we must."
"Gerald," said Mrs. Flackman with

tears In her voice, "do you really
think you ought to go? Your throat
was a little Bore, you know, this
mottling"

The Duke hoy and the Flackman
boy took one look at each other as
they stepped Into the canoe.

"Aren’t women the limit?” they
breathed In unison.
Inasmuch as the canoe contained

food and blankets for an expedition
of one night and two days, they pad-
dled carefully. They might swim,
but bread' and butter and bacon
wouldn’t and camping up the river
that Bowed from the farther end of
the lake would not be enticing If
one’s stomach were empty. Of course
they were going to fish, but nobody
ever caught any fish anyhow.
Fo their wast surprise they found

that Black river was full of fish after
(hey hail negotiated the Illy patches
and the bexls of cat tails and had shot
past the last farmhouses. It was beau-
tifully still, except Air the birds and
the dip of their paddles. Down in
the -clear waters they could plainly
.see the speckled bass darting back
and forth.
“Now, 'wouldn't that frost you!"

(I said Willie Duke in a vast disgust. *T
suppose we've got to catch some. 1
wanted to just paddle."
"Gee, but they're big!” breathed the

Flackman boy. "Say, It’d make those
fellows at the hotel pop out their eyes
if we came home -with a big string of
these— they’re catching little quarter-
pounders back there!"
"There may be something In that,"

agreed 'Willie .Duke, betraying faint
vcnthiHdasm. "But wo ought to have
brought a landiap net!”
After two large bass had got away

just .at the critical moment it was
plain no be seen that something must
be -done to provide a landing net.
They tried tying to a stick the napkin
which had been about their sand-
witiher', but the first Ash they tried it
on oleparted wearing the linen as a
sort oaf hood. Then young Flackman
\ylth :a sigh arow? and took off his
shirt. He tied the sleeves and the
tail together into, a rude bag, which
proved effective.

By .diligent efforts they caught a lot
of the Ash. To k*ep them fresh they
btrung the captlvos on a string and
hung Onem In the water over the side
of the canoe. It Wtt i Willie who had
the bright Idea that If they took some
big ones home to their mothers those
good w»men might l)e (distracted from
their fears sufficiently to allow their

! sons to venture forth again.
In -the.morning they found that rlv
rtTes imd eatetr all their catch. The

•flsh headu alone remained to tell the
’ale.

"Tarnation!” exclaimed Willie Duke.

•'Well, we did our best!"
"We coiflidiTt help it!" agreed Ger-

alii Flackrann. "Gee, 1 wonder if they
.had hot rofis for breakfast at home!
Somehow fiiat bacon dMto’t taste
right!”

"You burnvd it up," said Willie
Duke, ̂‘Besides, you fried It in the
tlshpan!”

"Well, " said' Getald, belligerently,
"you fry flsh in bacon grease and It’s
bully, so I don’t Bee why It won't work
the other way around! I^efs pad-
dle!”

All that motnlng. with the sun get-
ting higher and hotter, they traveled
down the river. Then they paddled
back. When lato In the afternoon
they got home their backs and necks
and arms flamed with sunburn. Mrs.
Flackman, coming In, was Informed
of her son’s plight and that he had
gone to bed.

"Gerald," - she Inquired tlmoroqgly
from the door, "can’t I do something
for your sunbur^i? I’ve got some cold
cream—”
"You can bring it In," moaned Ger-

ald, "but leave it! Don’t— don’t touch
me — o-o-oh!"
Downstairs Mrs. Flackman met Mrs.

Duke coming over with a bottle. "Thla
is fine for sunburn," said Mrs. Duke.
“I Just used It on Willie. He howled
when- 1 barely touched him. And they
didn’t bring any flsh and so far as I
could find out they did nothing but
oil like galley slaves at the paddles,
/et Willie says they had a perfectly
crand time! Aren't hoys the— the
fester
"I can’t understard tbem!” agreed

»•£. Ftecl'xan. • . v. . . . .

^ dlfty spells
and distressing urinary troubles ward
you of dropsy, diabetes and fatal
Bright's disease. Act In time by curing

the kidneys with
Doan's Kidney Pills.
They have cured
thousands and will
cure you.
Mrs. Frances Col-

lins, nurse, Box 30,
Boonvllle, Mo., says;
"For 30 years I suf-
fered from kidney
trouble. I had back
pains and was both-
ered by dizziness. I
became tired easily
and waa very nervous.

The kidney secretions also proved an-
noying. Doan's Kidney Pills benefited
me promptly. They have my highest
endorsement."
Remember the name— Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

- Perfectly Harmleae.
A little girl of three years, who**

father had bought her some firecrack-
ers and sky rockets for t|ie Fourth of
July, wanted to know what they were
for. On being told their purpose, she
anxiously inquired if they would hurt
anybody. When told they would not,
he seemed relieved, and that night,
when saying, her prayers, she added:
"An', Dod, don't ’00 be Trald of tem
poppln' flnga when tey make a nolae
tomorrow, 'tause tey won't hurt ’oo."

Absence makes
carda accumulate.

the picture poet

, FeelHeadachyTT
It probibly comes froln the
bile or ktxnc sick condition of

the stomach or bowels. No
matted which, put yourself
righfwith

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Someone Might Qet Hurt.
Pietro had drifted to Flocida and

was working with a gang at railroad
construction. He had been told to
beware of rattlesnakes, but assured
that they would alwaya give the
warning rattle before striking.
One hot day he was eating his noon

luncheon on a pine log when he saw
a big rattler colled a few feet In front
of him. He eyed the serpent and be-
gan to shift hla legs over the log. He
had barely got them out of the way
when the snake's fangs hit the bark
beneath him.
"Son of a guna!" yelled Pietro.

"Why you no rings da bell?" — Every-
body's Magazine.

UJUbettfioiv

Side
lOomeK.

Remembering Each OtheiC
He sat on the sand at Atlantic City

In a bathing suit About . ten feet
away she was drawing pictures in the
sand with a small brown forefinger.
He noticed her complexion, her curves
and the glint of gold In her hair. He
wanted to speak, and yet—. Finally

he summoned courage and walked
over to her.

"Didn’t I talk with you for about
five minutes two summers ago?” he
asked.
"Two years ago," she said dreamily.

"Two years ago — let me see — did 1
.wear blue silk stockings?"

for

you

tWs This?
Wa offer Om Hundred Dollar* RevaiS for «BT

ewe of Otun* that cannot ba cured by HaUV
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO- Toledo, a
We. the —i— l«riBd. have known F. J. Cheney

tor the laat It year*, and believe him parfeotly hon-
orable In all buatneaa •tianeactlona and ftnandafly
able to cany ««t any obllfationf made by hla firm.

Wkum.a. Kikkam k Maktim.
Wholesale Dnfcfti*. Toledo, a

Halil Catarrh Ova M taken toternally. actlnc
directly upoa the blood and mucoua aurtacaa of the
netaaa. TeaUmonlali eent free. Price ft cecte par
bottle. Sold by all DniitWe.

ffamlly Full IsTaka iiaira tor constipation.

True Independence.
You will, always find those who

think they know what is your duty
better than you know it. It la easy In
the world to Hve after the world's
opinion; It is easy in solitude to live
after out own; but the great man Is
he who, In the midst of the crowd,
keeps, with perfect sweetness, the In-
dependence of solitude.— Emerson.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoe* pinch, ahaka Into your
alioes Alien's Foot-Ease, the antlsaptlo
powder tor -the <feat Cures tired, aching
feet and takas the atlnf out of Corns and
Bunions. Always use u for Breaking In
New shoes and for dancing parties. Sold
everywhere 16c. Sample mailed FREE.
Addreea, Allien 6. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Oruel.

Mrs. Benham — Every time I sing to
the baby he cries.
Benham — -He gets his ability as a

musical critic from my aide of the
house.

If you had positive proof that a certain remedy
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would
not feel like trying it ?

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded ia
convincing every fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women oj the, ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.

Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee

to be genuine and truth! iL

Hudson, Ohio.—*4 1 suffered for a long time from a weakness.
Inflammation, dreadful pains each month and suppression, x

of the Vegetable Compound, ! have every reason to^Heve l am

St. Begls Fans, N. Y.-^Twq years Ago I wad
so bad that! had to take to my bed every month,
and it would last from two to three weeks. I
wrote to you for advice and took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound in dry forxm. ! am
happy to say that I am cured, thanks to your
medicine and good advice,* You may use ny
letter for the good of others,** — Mrs, J. II
Breyere, St* Regis FaUs, N.

There is absolutely no doubt about the'
lability of this grand old remedy, made from
Ithe roots and herbs of our fields, to cure

female diseases. We possess volumes of proof of this fact,
enough to convince the most skeptical

For 80 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does Justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

i

Mnu Wlnktow*. Soothing Syrup.
Itor children tcMhl^^wn^niJby^iro*. rednowln.

We are builders of our own charac-
ters.—!. F. W. Ware.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit.; Try a box^
Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO^
. OnoorDocatedl

DISTEMPER “k£e
Bare rare and po.1 Ur, prevaaQ .

or*'eipoMd.# Liquid, r Iren on tb.ti
tolrenoua rerm* from th
Poultry. Conraat Minn,

in. Kid i

do matt.rhow

rre Dluttmpcr«g«
riP‘ir,ss!Si^iT5tHSo.*b*o.,,,«
O.U.M and Carre.'' 8 p«c 1*1 Agent, wanted.

Pink Eye. Eptsootlo
ever

terrkali Fever
tMr. are Infected

as^fis?^r

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
/Vegetable Preparation for As-

similating iheFoodandRegula-

i'm| ihe Stomfictis and Bowels of

Imaviv (hiluiu.n

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not N arc otic >

PftipffOUDtSANVEimME*
fKimpkin S**d *

Anit* Sui •
wtrmiiU •
HwbwaASa*
S,u .

__ reare  . . —  i _
A perfecl Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh-
nessand LOSS OF SLEEP-_ ___

facsimile Signature of

The Cimtaur Company;,

NEW YORK.
A t ( > months old

j j 11 OS I .S J ̂  ( ! VI •>

CASTOMA
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

.r,rs MEi?.*3sxhsa,sss:
(OwmjMUtovyon. Fra. Uo.kt«t, “ Diatom pw,

SPOHH MEDICAL CO., Ac*isl*K«i»M 60SHEH. IHD., U. S. A.

Worms
“CaKtret. are certainly fine. 1 gave a friend

one when the doctor waa treating him for cancer
ot thefetomach. The next morning he freed
four piece of a tape worm. He thca got a bo*
and in three days he pareed a tap. worm 4f fret
loop. It waa Mr. Matt Frock, of Millereourg,
Dauphin Co.. Pa. I am quite a worker for Caaca*
rets. I use them myself and find them beneficial
for moat any disease caused by impure blood.”

Cha*. B. Omdon, l^wittm, Pa., (Mifflin Ca)

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Tost* Good.
Do Good. Newer Skken.Weakan or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C'C. Guaranteed to
core or your money back. OO

In

USB
1

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTOMA

LIVE STOCK AND
HISCELLANEOLS

Electrotypes

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORo SALE cAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
921-531 W. Adams 8L, Chicago

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma end Hey Fever. Ask your
d runlet for It. Write far FREE SAUPLCt
NORTHROP k LYMAN CO. Ltd-. BUFFALO, KY.

A HOMESTEAD
Do yon want a I .and Homestead? Information
sent free. How to Get a Pana of Land. Address

THE COLONY HOMESTEAD COMPANY
Beard ot Trade Building Indlanaaella. Indiana
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BREVITIES

SALINE— Mrs. Charles Burkhardt,
wife of one of the most prominent
merchants in Saline, and a resident
of this county for 57 years, died Sat-
urday afternoon after a two weeks'
illness. .

DEXTER— Lloyd Bell, 14-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell,
while playing with a hand-car back of

JACKSON— September 29 is de-
signated by Jackson as “Fire Day," it
being the 26th anniversary of the
placing of their department on a paid his father’s residence Friday morning
basis Sports of all kinds will be in- about 8 o’clock, fell in some way,
dulged in on that day. striking his right hand, cutting his
MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore I ̂ tle finger off atjhe first joint and

has discontinued the Sunday train on lacerating the other fingers,
the Ypsilanti branch, and the Sunday PLYMOUTH— A pure food in-
train to Jackson and return. The | specter was in town the other day

George J. Burke.

George J. Burke, of Ann Arbor, by
the unanimous choice of his party, is
the democratic candidate for the
office of prosecuting attorney. He
was born on a farm in the township of
Northfield, this county, and by his
own efforts was graduated with honor
and credit from the Ypsilanti high
school and the law department of our
state university. Be has been en-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

77m only baking powdoi-
nutdo from Royal Grape

Oream of Tartar

NoAlum, No Lime Phosphate

first train south in the morning and
j the last train north at night will be

| continued.

'THCUMSEH— Suit ‘has been begun
in circuit court by Barney Thomas to
recover 615.000 from the Jackson
Drop Forge Company for alleged

| damages. Nearly two years ago he
fell from- a ladder while at work for

and he saw some of the stuff that had
been shipped to Detroit ami made in-
to catsup. There will be no more of
it shipped and the matte* may result
in trouble for somebody at the De-
troit end of the deal.— News.

GRASS LAKE— The Methodist and
Congregational churches of this vil-
lage will hold a Sunday school rally

the company ar l so injured himself I Sunday, October 2. Fine programs
that he has disabled himself perraan- consisting of papers, addresses, rec-

ently, and he claims the company’s tations and music will be given in
was responsible for the | the Congregational church "

WALTER F. KANTLEHNER,- Optometrist

negligence
accident.— News.

Your ejes may wait you. but verhapn your
fflMaesdo not. With my kImwmi I iruarantev
satisfaction. At Kantlehmr Bros, store.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Physician.

Residence and Office northeast comer of East
ami Middle streets. Phone til 3r. General Prac-
titioner. Will give m*ecial attention to chronic
dinea^B. trvutnionl of children and tittinir of
fflatMieH.

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices lift he Free man -Cum m i n*r» block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DEXTER— School children return-
ing home Friday afternoon noticed a
blaze in the back kitchen roof of Ed.
Nickles’ residence. They knocked,
Mrs. Nickles coming from the kitchen

and they told her of the fire. The
fire started from the chimney and the
house burned to the ground. The
neighbors assisted in taking out the
furniture, which was most all saved.
The house was insured for a small
amount.

YPSILANTI— The Ypsilanti Sav-

in the

morning and in the Methodist in the

evening.

JACKSON— The M. U. R. is hot
after some of the gangs of boya who
have been opening switches and pull-

ing down trolley poles while the con
ductor is busy ringing up the fares.
A switch on the* Grass Lake division
was found wedged open with a piece
of a pickaxe handle Sunday morning.

ANN ARBOR— Two $10,000 suits
were started Saturday against two
railway corporations. One is for
Jacob Oleshaucky, who was injured
in the D. U. R. wreck between Ann

ings bank has begun suit on a promis- ̂ rbor and ypsilanti July 4, and the
sory note for $4,000, the defendants j8 for prank Darlinghouse, wl.o
being Lizzie, Florence and Jessie! wag injured while coupling cars on
Swaine. The allegation is that the the Michigan Central at Jackson two

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

Office in the sufTan-Merkei block. Residence j note was given by the Swaine estate j year8 ajr0i losing his left arm.
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele- after ^he death of Fred J. Swaine - -

phone 114.

A. L. SIEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Ketnpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Kesidwioe. S2. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

who was the head of a malt company
in Ypsilanti. Robert Hemphill, act-
ing through power of attorney for
the Swaine estate, gave the note to
the bank of which he is cashier. It I

was given a number of years ago,
jand interest and principal has long
been overdue.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 8t. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery bam. Phone No.116-3K M

MANCHESTER— Some time ago
two or three of our citizens under-
took to canvass the village to ascer-
tain how many of our inhabitants
would be glad if there was an electric

line through here between Jackson
|and Ypsilanti or Ann Arbor. They
found that the business men were

Council Proceedings. .

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, [
Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 19, 1910. S

Board met in regular session, meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan

president. Rqll called by the clerk
present trustees McKune, Hammond
Hummel and Dancer, absent Lowry
and Palmer.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.

The following bills were then read

by the clerk:

ELECTRIC LIGHT ACCOUNT
John F. Maters, 4 mo. salary *..$ 37 50

27 50

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

, , , , David Alber, 4 mo. salary .....
opposed to it, because people would Sam Troutt,n, ̂ in0 salary.... 27 50
have 1 tetter opportunities to go out | K. Paul. 4 mo. salary .......... 27 50

Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary ...... 10 00

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Withrrkll.
Office*. Freenum-Cummlng* block. Chelsea,

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street cast. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all" courts. Notary

Public in the office. .Office in Hatch-Durand
block. ChelBen. Michigan. Phone 63.

| of town to trade which would be an
injury to their business. Professional

men, other business'men aside from
storekeepers and citizens generally
favored an electric line, but there
was occasionally one who opposed it.
By close count of all tho.e favoring
it were about three to one. — Enter-

prise.

PLYMOUTH-On May 13, 1908,
('digress passed an act bestowing a
bronze fhedal upon all participants in

,owry,184 days at plant.
McCarter, 13 days at

33 93

23 92

M. A. Low
Elliott
plant

F. E. Adair frt. on coal Nos.
8853-2217 760-25309 . .......... 193 (4

C. Merker, unloadingcoal ..... 11 78
National Carbon Co., 2000 car-
bons ........................ 22 25

Duncan Elect. Co., 8 meters
$108.80 less 2 percent ....... 106

J. A. Roe & Co., valves and
, nipples ...................... 9 24
W. G. Nagel Elect. Co., lamps. 57 38
Union Steam Pump Co.,

pinion . ..................... 12 50

0T
& - A
w

GEORGE J. BURK E.
gaged in the practice of his profes-
siotr at Ann Arbor for a number of
years, during which time he has been
connected with much of the more im-
portant litigation before our local

courts.

Mr. Burke, admittedly, is one of the

best attorneys at the Washtenaw bar,

and is eminently qualified for the
office to which he hap been nominated.

FOR BALD HEADS.

A Treatment That Costs Nothing if it
Fails.

We want you to try three large
bottles of Rexall “93*’ Hair Tonic on
our personal guarantee that the trial
will not cost you a penny if it does not
give you absolute satisfaction That's

proof of our faith in this remedy,
and it should indisputably demon-
strate that we know what we are
talking about when we say that Rex-
all “93” Hair Tonic will grow hair on
f»ald heads, except where baldness
has been of such long duration that

the roots of the hair are entirely dead,

the follicles closed and grown over,
and the scalp is glazed.

Remember, we are basing our state-

ments upon what has already been
accotnplised by the use of Rexall “93”

Hair Tonic, and we have the right to
assume that what it has done for
thousands of others it will do for you.

In any event you cannot lose anything
by giving it a trial on our liberal
guarantee. Two sizes. 50c. and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in this community only at
our store— The Rexall Store. The L.
T. Freeman Co.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
at the dost of business, September 1st. 1#10, as called for by theAt Chelsea Michigan

Commissioner of the Banking Departpient:

HKBOURCRS.

cjErtSa*'.:. ..................................... ;;;;;;;;; • ^ »
uii iioorl«i» vii i- , ,7 wo 00

Premium Account .........................................
Overdraft#.....-. ...........................................

FunOufre a^flitun K.'/.V.V.V .V. . . .

Doe from oXerbanks and bankers ......................
Items in transit. ...................... ..... ...............

Reserve.
United States bonds ....... ̂  . ................... . ................ ... Ti t «.»
Due from banks In reserve cities ................................... ..... >
Kxchanges for clearing house ...................................... r, rrr. no
U. H. sndNatlonal bank currency ................................. ; • J7'1 JJ

.......................... .V.V.'.V.’.’.’.V.V a.bw6o

Commercial.

Gold coin.
Silver coin, .......
Nickels and cents. 2Ti6 77

Savings
$ 2.M0U0
16,849 82

84 24
7.62HU0
14.0110 00

8B50
34 68

1,807 48
4.480 86
lft.000tf>

6.00U 00
400 00

1,618 71
#4 SO

$26.401 02 riK174
Checks, and other cash Items.

Total .......................

96.822 78

402 95

.$688,374 28

10.883 45

UABILIT1R8. I
"»<>ck in ..................................................... ;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1 S.SS US

Undivided profits. t»et ................ . ...................................... ....... .. ..

t ominerclsl deposit* Mhject to check ........................................ -V •• i *}
Commercial certificate* of deposit ............................................ «WW7W

State monies on deposit ....... .. .............................................

Savings certificates of deposit ................................. ............... fa-(Vyi 512.490 88

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MIC

for the County of

will and testament of Asher W.W*Mi,t0r

in Chancery, at the city of An^Arbor J^4*]
County on the 80th da$ of August A h El**
1® thlscauae it appearing from affidavit

Interested In the estate of Asher \v Ml 2??*
ceased, are ------ ‘

^Ken<3t^Yrk\o^ho,s

said non-resident defendant*.

by t since deceased land complainant AbhUw

Total .......................... ! ........... ......................................... ....... $688.371 28

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I Geo A BeOole. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

Is tnie to the best of my knowledge and belief ami correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. , ^ BnOoim Ckahlor.

Hub.cribed .,«! ..on, lobdor. n» thl. «h d„ ol -ptwntar. ̂  ^
My commission expires January 12. 1911.

Corrkct— Attest:
C. H. Kbmpf
H.H. Holmks
Ed. Vookl

the navy during the war of the re- Sunday Creek Co., 3 cars coal

S. A. MAx’ES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITH;

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

E W. DANIELS.
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Btancard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

Indlion who were deemed worthy of
commemorative recognition. The
other day A. N. Brown, who served
on the Commodore Perry during 1860,
received one such medal and the ven-
erable gentleman is highly pleased
with it. That there have not been
many such issued by the department
is apparent by the number appear-
ing on - the edge of the medal — 475.
The government sometimes is a long
time in recognizing the bravery of
the defenders of the Nation in that

awful war, but the recognition is
none the less merited. — News.

MARSHALL— Warren Lewis,

Nos. 2217, 14324, 25309 ...... . 90 80
F. C. Teal & Co., supplies and

fixtures less 2 per cent ..... . 120 51
Geo. H. Foster Co .......... 27 (Hi

STREET FUND
E. G. Upthegrove, labor ...... 1 00
Reuben Hieber, 34 days with
team ................... . ..... 15 75

GENERAL FUND
Tom Hughes, deputy marshal
and laltor ....................

'Chelsea Standard, printing..-.
Village to Elect. Light Fund,

postage .....................
Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. sajary.
Dr. Woods ................. ....

Moved by McKune, seconded by
Dancer that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the

Stubborn as Mules.

Are liver and bowels sometimes;
seem to balk without cause. Then
there's trouble, loss of appetite, indi-
gestion. nervousness, despondency,
headache. But such troubles tly before*
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the world’s
best stomach and liver remedy. So
easy 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. II .

Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

3 00

4 75

1 50

22 50
2 50

2
Ypsilanti liookie and jockey who sold | treasim.r f(lr thcir amounts. Carried,
pools on the races* at the fair asso-

mi
L1

The Mistress ot a Fine Home

is seldom satisfied until she adil* a handsome
piano to her parlor furnishings. We have just
the instrument that any woman of good taste
and musical aocompllshmenta would be glad to
own. The « LOUGH A: WARREN piano fulfills
every requirement in style. wo*sl. finish and tone
quality. You never make a mistake in choosing
the CLOUGH St WARREN Piano.

A. E. WINANS & SON.
CHELSEA. MICH.

60 YEARS'
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADS mawwi

DCSIONS
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketeh and dascrtptlon nay
sickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an•alcktr ai

riiventlontnven
lions i

sent fi

lunlra.

Patents taken through Mt
tptciol notice, without chsrge.

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-

iBiSKvrsS!®

ciation last week, tried to get out of

town without paying the*fair asso-
ciation license and entry fee amount-
ing to $<>0. He had purchased Evelyn
Nesbit of her owner, H. W. Williams
of Mason, for $300 and. had her start-
ed on a freightcar for Ypsilanti when
VV. -H. Arthur, manager of the racing
department secured an attachment
fee arid overhauled Lewis at Albion,
making the station ahead of the
train via his automobile. He took
along an officer. Lewis wanted to go

on and settle after reaching home
but Arthur would not agree to this
and forced him to make the deposit
.with the railroad company.

SALINE— -The family of Sebastian
Finkbeiner, west of town, was startled

late Sunday night when they discov-
ered a bright light near their woods
and marsh and on examination there
found a tramp warming himself and
roasting green corn to supply his
stomach. The fire had been kindled
in the muck which will burn for a
long time or until heavy rains come.
The boys ordered the man off, but he
said “nit,” and at he seemed the
better end, they took for the house
where they phoned for Deputy Sheriff

Jerry, who with Chris. Renz in his
auto rushed for the burning spot, but

when they reached there, Joe Ebby,
as he gave his name, had fled and it
was not until the next morning when
they captured him in hiding behind a
stump by the roadside. Ebby
brought into town and is now serv
ninety days in jail.— Observer.

, NLWYORK ,

^sAL
MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Enter Palmer.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Palmer that a committee of three be
appointed to investigate the drain
running through the land of Hieber
and Schenk and report at the next
regular meeting. Carried.
Committee— E. Dancer, J. Hummel

and E. McKune.
Moved hy Palmer, seconded by

Dai er and resolved that the Hell
Telephone Co. be instru ted to re-
move all poles from the business sec-
tion of the village. Carried.

Moved by McKune, seconded by
Hummel that the clerk be instruct-
ed to notify the I). U. R. to stop all
cars east of street crossing also to

raise track so as to make crossing
level with the ‘street. Carried, r
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Sunday, Sept.26, 1910
(Returning same clay)

TO
Ann Arbor .................. 30c
Detroit ........ ......... . • • -850
Special train leaves 9:40 a. m.

Jackson .................... 35c
Battle Creek ............... $1.05
Kalamazoo ..............  .$1.35
Grand Rapids ............... $1.75

Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.
In addition to the above fares,

tickets will also be sold between all
stations (where the one-way fare is
$3.00 or less) at which this train is
scheduled to stop, at one and one-half
fare for the round trip, with minimum
of twenty-five cehtfe.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

Hummel that the time for collecting
the village tax be extended for a
period of 19 days from October 2nd,
which time would be up to and in-
cluding October 21st, which is the
time limit. Carried.
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Hummel that we adjourn. Carried-
W. H. Hesblschwkrdt,

Village Clerk.

*S Ccatt

31 S Otarborn St.. CMcago.

Probate Order.

An Awful Eruption

Of a valcano excites brief interest,
and your interest in skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, their quickest cure.
Even the worst bolls, ulcers, or fever
sores are soon healed by it. Best for
burns, cuts, bruises, gore lips, eba
rxmA hands, chilblains and piles. ft

F
ives instant relief. 25c at L. T,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coanty of Washte-
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Prohate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 29th day
of August, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten.

Dt. Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probate,
the matter of the estate of John 8.

RMR
In Um
Veber. <Weber, deceased,

reading antfe and filing the duly verified peti-
tion of Otto J. Weber, son. praying that admin-

said estate may be granted to OttoIstratlon of said estate may be grant
J. Weber, or aome other suitable person, and

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea

reetnan Co., H. H. Fenn Co.-and L. | [a true copy
Dorcas C. Donbgan. Register.

Freeman
|P. VogeL

Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

7

Directors.

and that they aa the owners of the premise, i.
said mortgage described are entitled to nlUti.
this court and that the said mortgage nuVii
held to I*' void and of no effect and the i.remi*.

And it is further ordered* that within twmt*
days from the date of this order the said com
pla inants cause a notice of this order to lie
II shed in the Uhelsca Htandanl. a newmanl
printed, published and circulated in said Count,
and that said publication be continued thnsb
at least once in each week for six succeidw
weeks, or that complainants cause a cony 0f thi*
order to be personally served on said noii-rvsidnt
defendants at least twenty days More the tine
above prescribed for their appcarnnce^^^Sf

K. D. KIN'Ne, Circuit Judcr
Frank E. Jonhs,
Solicitor ami of Counsel for Uompl.iinsU. '

Business address, Ann Arbor. Mlchim.

Comi
nm

liggioners'

The Ladies’ Friend Power Washing Machine

LET
MACHINE

DO THE
wow

REMEMBER THE MOTOR DOES THE WORK.
Turn on the faucet and the machine does the work while the

lady of the house attends to the smaller details of wash day.

The day of the old Hand Washer is over wherever a water
pressure of 20 lbs. or over Jb obtainable.

The Ladies’ Friend^G earless will do your washing f t a cost
too small to mentiojjT It is a duty a man owes to his wife or
mother or a woman owfc9-*to herself to purchase a Ladies’ Friend
Power Washer. For Sale by

Geo. H. Foster & Son.

Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wukts.
naw. ss. The undersigned having been apiioint
cd by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and iulju*t all
claims and demands of all iicrsoiiH against p*
estate of Seymour Tyndall, late of mild count,
deceased, hereby give notice that four monthi
from date are allowed, by order of said Probife
Court, for creditors to present their cisimi
against the estate of said deceased, and thst
they will meet at H . 8. Holmes' store in the villan
of Chelsea, in said County, on the pith day of
November and on the 19th day of January, foil,
next, at 10 o'clock a. m.. of each of said dan
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated September 19th, 1910.

Edward Whirl.
Dai l\h WritHm,11 Coinmissionm.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wath-

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arlnir. on the
7th day of September in the year one tlmiuniid
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the' estate of Truiuaa

W. Baldwin.
.On reading and filing the duly verified petitioa

of Alvin D. Baldwin praying that n certaia
paper in writing and nowon file in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
Truman W. Haklwin be admitted to probate,
and that Alvin D. Baldwin, the executor named
In said will, or some other suitable iH-rson be
api*ointed executor thereof, and that uppraiaen
and commissioners be apiKtinted.

It is ordered, that the 7th day of October neit,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be apt>ointed for hearing said jxdltion.
And it is further ordered ..that a copy of thie

order be published three successive week* pm*
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a new8pai>cr printed and eirculattaf
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. I
Dorcas C. Donboan. Register. 9

FREE
Finest List of Prizes Ever Offered

Absolutely Free
Beautiful Diamond Ring

Beautiful Silver Tea Set

Elegant Sewing Machine

Chests of Table Silver
(20 pieces in each set.)

2 Elegant Gold Watches
(Jewel movements, 20-year eases.)

18 Set Solid Gold Culf Buttons

1 Set Solid Gold Baby Pins

These 10 beautiful prizes given away abso-

lutely FREE for the 10 neatest correct answers
to this famous 5-face puzzle.

Gan You Solve It ?

DIRECTIONS :

In this picture there are 5 faces. Can you find 4 of them? Trace outline of each face heavily
on this or a separate sheet of paper or number them 1, 2, 3, etc.

To the 10 neatest correct answers we will give ABSOLUTFLY FREE the 10 beautiful prizes
after the order named.

In cases of ties prizes of equal values will be given each, and this contest of skill is open to all.

Re sure jour answer is neat and correct and with your name and address plainly written. Send it
in before October 1st, 1910.

that appraisers and commissioners be ap|>ointe«l.
It is Ordered, that the 24th day of September

next, at ten o’clock iy the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

MAHER BROS.
120 C, Main Street,

Jackson, Michigan.

Name ............... ’ . . . ........... .....

Address .................................

........... * ..... . ..................


